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THE GLASGOW HOUSE
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AMBUSCADE HF-^> 1

investigating
NEW YORK DISASTEROWNERSHIP

OFTERMNAL
ELEVATORS

;srau:
TRAIN

WDepartmental Stores

TROOP Intil Thursday to 
Work.—Both t

Men Ora

Make Your HoKday Gift FurnitureTen Killed in Monday’s Explosion
__Property Damage of Two

Millions

■
81d« DetergedIN MOUNTAIN Decs

rstrik
20.—Matters in the 

at a deadlock. ♦ |Winnipeg,

.bien »

hszSsssittoe^lp «W» to wok »•* «■

t A PRETTY piece of Furniture is a Swe'fOT Giftsfand

l t SJBWBS tell ns we 

lead in Furniture Values.

e areNew York, Dec. 20.—Enquiry by the 
coroner, the district attorney's ««ce. 
and the fire department failed to 
throw any new light as to the direct 
cause of the explosion yesterday in the 
power station of the Grand Central 
Station, which resulted in the death of 

the injury of more than 
damage of

soldiers Shot Down By 
Well Protected Revolu

tionists
The Grain Growers’ Executive at 

Ottawa Issues an Official 
Statement —------

*“kerr.bS«,”s ‘.rdt
was made toward fixing the blame of cblpuahua Mexico, Dec. 20.—Forty- Qnes are being trained every day in * 

Ottawa Dec. 20.-The Grain Grow-1 the disaster. two wounded Mexican the the operation of the cars. T
^Teutive tonight issued the fol- Distrtet Attorney'. Statements brought ln today, this confirming the 8ervlce Discontinued. J
towing statement: “With regard to a ^ Attorney Whitman said to- report8 that the troop train whi<h le ^ ^rTlee >as discontinued
statement that it is expected that ! .\a yet there is no evidence in gaturday was shot *® Pieces ® this evening, but during day m @
terminal elevators legislation to be in- _ nossession which justifies the mak- mountain trap, known as M ’ , 0f the cars were in operation,
terminal elevator commons ^ or the preferring <4 tew miles east of Padernales, ,and ” ere several instances of trouble, but
afteT he Chrt"^recess will be - I expect to en- f^ut 120 miles west oftbl^; SSwere net Of a serious »
along the lines of the Minnesota regu- »^ rtg on explosives to deter- Tbe official «port states -tbaXj*6 ^ No cars are being run in the district
filous it is pointed out by those in 8®* , L how the explosion took erals lost 21 killed and ten missing a d night’s riot took place Th
f P touch with the situation that ”lne Sosives were illegally 42 wounded, The latter lnclf ®" mpany says it wiU give the strikers

“ - sssiT™“Tlu"w-

ment was upon the reprmwiw^ day. 7egards the government a, his enemy,
the Grain Gr0^e" lv government ----------- '■ --------- fired on The second section as it was
^wMrshTp^nd operation through an a,n AIÇP passing through Adania Canyon, u

Independent commission and the Graiq pEDQ^ENKO S tAut did no damage, i
Growers have repeatedly expressed K MM* mmrl\ Attacked In Mountain»Se opinion tfrat no good purpose can MAT yTT FNTlFl) The mountains of Mai Paso, how-Esars asaasd NOTJti twutu - rrrr, ^ ,P
“ U»—. oa^th w“ “8ly sas. s; rr, 4;rnx«r ». *». =*
■ttÉi “•*191981

■■MM was on the high hanked shelter of UgaM ^
boulders and other protection battle at the corne
mountains and poured 1» «^ X James É- 
He was unable toJ^jVtur/ of Irishman and thr^e

SSSïssm 5£Ws
of insürrectos, held ms gr Lleut.
five hours. |8t station, receivi

a. fight was in

:REMEDY FOB EVILS ten persons, 
axuuxus 'a hundred, and a propertyONLY ____

Minnesota Regulations Would Be 
Directly at Variance With 

Suggested Plans

Here Are Suggestions
and

ROCKING CHAIRS 

WICKER CHAIRS 

LEATHER CHAIRS 

VELOUR OR LEATHER 

COUCHES 

PARLOR SUITES 

BRASS BEDS 
OSTEMOOR MATTRESSES 

bedroom CHAIRS 

bedroom SUITES 

kitchen cabinets

HALL RACKS 

HALL SEATS 

MISSION CLOCKS 

SMOKERS’ TABLES ' 

FOLDING CARD TABLES 

MUSIC CABINETS - 

PARLOB CABINETS 

JARDINIERE STANDS 

PICTURES 

MORRIS CHAIRS ’

m

■ -

m

a Shackelton, who reach- 
jnjith in his recent expedi- 
iiF-fûr the Arctic regions

statement 
ers’ executive

In June.
- e

.... BEAT UP | 
IE ITALIANS

UTTLECHANGEIN J 
11 WHEAT MARKETS

McAra Bros. <8S Wallace
Fa:dANe êN8UaoAents

ship is the 
ing evils.

i, — Following a 
it St. David’s Lane I 
«et, between an 

Italians, all four 
ation; Two had to 
îèral liospital for I

FRENCH SOCIALISTS

—p7.:rM.fr rr-Paris Dec 20.-The government to- that Savva Federenko, the^s-
day successfully maintained its post- sian refugee was ^d ^
tion against the attacks of the Soc^ yesterday. An offldal.jho^P ^
T^es!1^. Jaurès demanded the rein-1 ^ontroal, says that he never gave any

. -w.«2srs:—- wo„ j™«. Js**s5j— -

wemf ^ WWipTasS he w« wiTa^a^ ^ David’s

V?£mwent to Italy. During the ^ *Tbe custom has been to take ^ tQ the hospital. when one Kalianspoke tohim.
$1,65 , 07 410 sacks of m*i\> 1 ^ aiatement of the accused for t More Troops Sent. irishman resented the

tookjmee
TZ have gone forward. ______ jto deal with” said ^wiring gun left here today in two man across the right& row |

Naturalization Decision. ^1^

saï p-= « L-.... . .  l/M^mHÔDÔF Cü«Æ

ss H0W ^ -si- .................... .....—-■

T.r sn

world. The four volume^i wUl M g^wasderf-»®» ^me, was found. ««£ B„wen admitted that he had today, when h®. ^ custody,
ly prized by the offices and me the Hotel j^to^ ^ hQtel tbla morn- Mr. Bo^ g Chlne8e had landed here Kalme, a young Pfe1^^^ 61ame In
regiment. I dead in a circumstances. To- he Kumeric and 20 more and exonerated hi whose skull 1 ------

!?g ““developments seem to point _ to from th^ He admitted that the death of John Bmhjt ^ don’t ubera,s and Unionists
Rockefeller's Hobby. I day s tbe woman was choked n set to prevent such escapes was fractured responsible for British House

fpSlflps  ̂PlPllIpüli^üs

ginning January 1, wi“ “^ethat Mr wlnnipeg’ 43 ^i’vte chimney sweep, ---------- * uMe Savers Drowned. p ^ 20._After 15 rounds yice Reg,, Party in Toronto.
of approximately *35,000,000 that Mr. Morr,8, age 43, clrtc led him- Premler Gbuln to Stump pec. 20,-Two L^e Bedara of South St. Joseph, to- 20.-His Excellency
Rockefeller has donated to the Uni discovered to ha^ P ^ ^ - Sir Lomer life saving crev, a“M^gt^awarded f^gJSL th^vemor general and includ-

S lFueu^GoTGWihLmetandystreet car lines were home^^ entered. He seemed all “Uon left this morning for St Johns. T^ ^ heavy squall etr*^,t^^oeed| fight was not marred by clinching, ’ ot his honor during their visit.
or more dulmgto" Â5™* ^ RltSlS ^ ^ S —- at once. ’ men '

the plant of U*rdwooj% St Pg- t(> hlm hanging to the bars, having 
totally destroyed as the res ^4 his legs to do so.
day’s fire.

Came Unchanged^-Slight $$-*3 m

rots mBTOAMCE «fleeted in th. Strongest Contpun-. 
MONEY TO LOAN—^Private and CompnnJ Innda for CitJ 

Farm loans at lowest current rates.

Cables /Hi JIncreaÜ^,.^
Winnipeg Markets

..Marwick of the Chaboillez 
ng a message that 
;ress at the corner un

came 
ig was 
nd for i

Winnip
andBed to ’iColonel Wounded 

Colonel Guzman was
E : Il tlffeshot through

11the m advance to price éf 
and about to % 
markets. There 

In the gossip.

P
Tier© ’"Wiufc"--'- 
14 to % in Winnipeg 

to American
2114-16 Eleventh Ave. 

REGINA, BASK.
m Phone 113..

advance
was nothing new 

Winnipeg Markets 
Wheat—

December . •
May.................
July..............

Oats—
December .. •

CloseOpen
.90% -90%

94,4 ' imperial Bank ol Canada WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

.94
• • .95.95%

32*4
.36%

.. .32% HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
36%May •• v

Flax
December
May 51

American Markets— 
Chicago—

I December...................

2.07
2.16 Capital authorized - -

S SC* : : : »?
Reserve Fund -

and
Fprbalmers.. . 5,767,000^0

.91 -91%
.96% 
.93% I

orders representing , 
of $7,025,548 were Purchas- j the government

Further than
.95% n R. WILKIE, PrealoenL

JAFFBAT. Vlce-Preslden.May .93 Day Phone 53 

Night and Sunday

Regina, Sask.

July HON. ROBT.
Minneapolis— 

December . • •
One, 1 ........................

May..............

Phone 1411.00% 1-00% — !
L04 1.04% I AGENTS in great brita^.

«bout dry weather in in- 1 columbia.larprSfÆ SL™,.. -a a—
net gain of

unchanged to 
kept the wires 
today with ad- 

How 
had

jThe ndoti

Staton’s Imported 
Clydesdaleswith a

Bank Department
current rate» from

Savina*
Interest allowed at 

date of deposit.
1

Our 1910 importation, comprising^ 
stallions and 20 mares reached Regina 
August 15 giving ample time to he- 
co^ accllmated by next season.
- vYe have now on hand 60 head of im
ported Clydesdales, male «**«“£; 
besides 3 Percheron Stallions, ages 
Tlo 5 years, to select from, included 
in the number we sons and dau^tors 
of the celebrated Barons Pride, Baden 
Powell. Everlasting J£ara^’de 
mento, Montrave Ronald, M^^o
SSfeSlS.SrfcyM Chat»..

Reveïstoke. Ruby Pride and other
3HBHpwg*6gta^™^*ee™|

REGINA BR/tNCH 
WETMORE, ManagerJ. A.

BURNED BL MOLTEN METAL. M

i

the very bestPrices and terms are
Stables to city.possible.

Adress

ROBERT SINTON
REGINA.

Winnipeg’s Exposition 
Winnipeg, Dec. 20.-The second ad- 

of the Canadian in-

Alabama Excitement
Luverne, Ala., Dec. 20.

of the negroes alleged to
Harrison

journed meeting MHRH 
ternational exposition committee was

Sdinfnewffrom d= ‘-egatos

minister has delayed matters 
Ottawa will

be implicated to the murder of Jack 
captured this 

Fourteen sol-

FINAL STANDING
Surely, Saturday, was 
morning by the sheriff, 
dters were sent to Brantley to accom
pany the sheriff and his prisoner to 
jail here. The Jail now contains four 
members of the Salter gang charged 

and It is guarded by 
of militia. Exclte-

Even In the

finance
and that his return to 
mean the announcement of the gov 
eminent intentions 
Enquiries from proposed exhibitors 
Canada and foreign countries are com
ing in daily.

with the crime 
the local company 
ment Is running high.

n ■*
Decision

Canadian Schooner Abandoned. 
Boston, Dec. 20.—The three-masted

for St John, N. B., was abandoned in 
a sinking condition on Sunday off 
George’s Banks. Captain Gale and his 
c ew we e rescued by a fishing vessel 
and landed here today.

i
versity.

Minneapolis, 
four firemen

seriously,hurt, one 
eral St. Paul 
brought to a

•t

SNH
//«jit/'!

$jg

imber 14, 1910

\

R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.
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THE ROYAL TR-TST COMPANY II Qe0t Speers & Co.
REGINA UNDERTAKERS

] THE WEST AND 
1 CANADIAN PACIFIC

*

LEADING PARTES 
ARE REDUCED

I OU Country Football• •

T There la Only One

ii glycerine pumice ii
perfectly cleanse* without Injury.

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Eft.

1818 Scarth Street

• •

The results of Saturday’s old coun
try football games were.as follows:

First Division.
Cases Which Were ReginaTaxation

Laborites and Nationalists Alone 
fiSaim Gains in British 

Elections.

’Phone 2181761 Hamilton St.,
(Next door to C.P.R- Telegraph)

Ambulance lfi Connection.

that to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

Liverpool 2, Bury Vt.
Notes County 1, Bristol C. 2.
Sheffield W. 0, Newfmstle U. 4.
Mlddlesbro 3, Tottenham 
Preston N.E. 4, Maraheste 
Sheffield 0, Oldham JL 2.
Sunderland 1, Manchester C. 1.
Everton 2, Nottingham F. 1.
Bradford City 2, Blackburn R. 2.
Woolwich A. 1, Aston VDla 0. | eases. . „n„„

Woods says there Is a good chance 
Second Division. gecurlng the award In the bigger

Birmingham 2, Bradford 3. ot tbc two cases, on which judgment
Burnley 1, Derby County 2. j jg reserved And will not likely be de-
Fulham 2, Gainsboro 1. Uvered for several months. The smal-
Hull City 1, Leeds City 2. ler cf the cases hinges on the inter-
Stockport 2, W. Bromwlph A. 3. pretatlon of the word "sold.’’ In ret- 
Huddèrsfleld T. 1, Clapton Orient 0.|.#penèe to landg granted by the Dom-

tbe C. P. R. was decided

Council in England. Money
10c PER CAKE • •

« 8
Edmonton, Deo. 13.—S. B. Woods, 

former deputy attorney general of the 
province, has returned from London 
where he appeared before the Privy 
Council on behalf of Alberta and Sas
katchewan In the C. P. R- taxation

• • H. 2. 
r Ü. 2.

The Toilet Soap that Cleans.The Tone* p «• London, Dec. IS.—With the exeep-
+ Made by > •• tlon of a few personal changea, the
•" THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA. 4. new House of Commons will be un-

* ................mu.,.-H-H-H-nnummm■ h-m-h_ £
* e old pre-

Open day and night Large 
stock to select from.

PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON
General Agents

The London Assur-Representing ■ 
ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Lo.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

SCARTH ST„ ever Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK.

decision of last January 
dominant parties, the Liberals and 
Unionists, will have four members 
and one member less respectively 
than they did In the late parliament, 
making them exactly equal, if the 
speaker, who is elected as a Unionist, 
Is excluded.

These seats have gone to the gov
ernment allies, labor having added 

their strength, while Red-

stanchion and the overturned motor 
car find crushed to death, three other 
passengers, all men. died under the 
wreckage before help could reach 
them. Twenty feet away Miss Edith 
Offner, 28 years old, a stenographer 

to work, was killed

TERRIFIC EXPLOSION 
IN NEW YORK CITY <

was on her way 
by a flying timber. Telephone 125.Nine Killed and Over A Hundred 

Injured—Many Will 
Probably Die

P.O. Box 710.§ I
Policeman Toomey had just signal

led to the trolley car to stop and 
leadng two little girls across the 

Both were torn

F Chelsea 1, Bolton W. 2. 
Blackpool 1, Wolverhampton 3. 
Glossop 0, Leicester Fosse 3. 
Barnsley 2, Llncoln.C. 0.

inion to
against the Provinces. The larger case 
depends on the interpretation of “20 
years after the grant of lands,” the 
C. P. R. contending this means after 
the patent was granted, and the pro- 

that It means after identlflca-

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

three to , _
mond comes back with two followers 
more that he did early in the year. 
Both of the Nationalist gains were 

The following Is

1
street” by the hand, 
from him by the blast. Mary GHlman 

children, 12 years old, had
New York, Nec. 19.—The very heart 

of Manhattan Island Southern Division.
N. Brampton 0, MUtwall A. 0. 

Queen’s Park 4, W^gt Ham U. 3. 
Luton 1, Portsmouth 0. 
Northampton 3, Brighton and H. A. 0 
Exeter City 3, Coventry City 6. 
Southampton 2, Plymouth A. 1. 
Leyton 0, BrentfoiVtl.
Crystal P. 0, Sristol R. 3.
Swindon T. 1, Norwich City L

from the Unionists, 
the standing of the parties. 
Government coalition—

Liberals.............................
Laborites............................
Nationalists .. ..'...........
Ind.-Nationallsts............

and backbone
shaken this morning by a terrific 

of Illuminating gas In the 
house of the Grand

her rlghUeg torn off by a flying piece J. A. Cross.v nceswas
of Iron. tlon.explosion 

auxiliary power
268i Messrs. Dankwerts K.C., and Woods 

K.C., with Hamar Greenwood and 
Horave Douglas appeared for the pro
vinces, while Sir Robert Finley, J. S. 
Ewart, K.C. (Ottawa), A. R. Creelman 
-:.C. (Montreal), Stewart Tapper K.C. 
(Winnipeg) and Geoffrey Lawrence ap
peared for the C.P.R. The case In
volves many millions of dollars in 
taxes.

in the engineSeventeen firemen
house opposite the power house, were 

Central Station. shaken from their beds. Chief Duffy
Nine persons, two of them women, sltting at his desk when the win-

125 were injured and dowg fen about him and an iron girder 
damaged to the extent burst through the wall, knocking him

r„u, ”*»*■ wM " aZ° to S SSS^Ttoh*»
believed to have perish- founded by Mlgs Helen Gould w tQ Be Heard From.

of the 125 injured, 98 were Landington avenue, hair of the oneto hospitals. Of these eight young mj and women a^break; Thre* torme^ ^

shaken out of their bath tubs. are ukely t0 rejoin the National

ists.

43!; T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson73
10

BROWN & THOMSON
were killed, 
property was 
of $500,000.

393Total., 
Opposition— 

Unionists.

Barristers. Solicitors, Notrlaes, etc.
271 Scottish League.

Falkirk 3, Alrdrieonians 0.
Celtic 2, Patrick Thistles 1.
Hearts 0, St. Mirren 2.
Hamilton A. 8, Queen’s Park 0. I Judge Cameron III I - . „ _.
Dundee 1, Motherwell 1. Winnipeg, Dec. 18. — Mr. Justice JAMES McLEOD, JXL.U.^
Third Lanark 1, Kilmarnock 0. Cameran of the Superior Court, was (McGill)
Morton 0, Aberdeen 3. taken 111 at the Manitoba Club Satur- Late of London and Vienna.
Glasgow Rangers 1, Raith Rover» 1-1 day night and Is In a serious condition. BYE EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

Hibernians 1," Clyde 0V --- --------------- EXCLUSIVELY.

r-,»j CONSERVING CANADA’S rZltBTZL: 
WATERPOWER RESOURCES1

Offices : Wheatley Bros. Block.
Regina, Sask.

missing, are 
ed and 
removed 
may die.

An investigation by the police, the 
district attorney’s office and the cor- 

Traffic on the 
York Central ceased entirely for 
hours and was disorganized for 

remainder of the day, but the new 
Itself, now1 in process of con-

Scarth St. WINTER APPLESO.M.
5—Carloads—5 4

the

i
* i

oner is under way. 
New Spya, Baldwins, Rnseetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Tippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

some A >i
the FINDS BULLET LODGED 

IN TUCKER MACH’S BODY
In some tables also J. Ward, mem- 

Stoke-on-Trent, Is Included 
the Liberals (Ward generally 

which

I scores were:
The North 13, Rosslyn Park 17. 
Merchants Tailors 3, London Welsh

station
struction, was not damaged. her for 

among
Is considered a Laborite),

. -------- . would make the Liberals and Union-
Statements Made by Robertson in” igt8- including, the speaker, exactly 

C0«f«d0= of Albert, Marker
Borne Out. saner c01inciie are prevailing, and

there is no longer talk of Parnellite 
rule. The Liberal policy is now 

self-government for Ire-

Rlchmond'O, «■ „ f» ** jS*

London Irish 0, Old Alleynlans 14. Subject Before Ottawa ‘.Qr 8outh Ra,|Way and, Scarth Sts.
Lennox 6, Oxford.U^ Canadian Club. (Over Dominion Bank)
Glasgow Academicals 0, Northamp-1 ----------- Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m , 2 to 6 p.m.,

ton 11. , „ Ottawa, Dec. 18.—In an address be- 7 to 9 p.m.

ssœu •SLS’, SSZSSTo SZ dp. 1 sSSSSL1^
Bà& 0, Swansea 3. ton after explaining at some length the jw. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Unlv.)
Aberavon 0. Penattr, 8. purposes '.f the Conservation Commis-
Brldgewater Albion Cardiff 9, Devon ^ ^ feourae ot which he pre-, _____ EGMOND

Albion 0.- I dicted that In three years the principle STOREY & VANLondon Scottish 28, R. N. Chatham | conservatIon would be a part of the Fating Elevator
0. organic law of Canada, dealt at Office: Top Floor, Fating Elevator,

Coventry 3, Leicester 3. - length with the attitude of the com- NORTHERN B4NK BUILDING.Edinburgh Academicals 29, Bdln" | mlg^isn in respect to the conservation I • SCARTH STREET,
burgh Wanderers 3.

Pjcked Up Surface Car
injured include labourers and 
employed on the railway, pe-

13.
The

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s bxohanqe

others
destrlans and others In the vicinity. A 
pasting surface car, carrying seven 

lifted from the ieucka

>:

passengers, was 
and hurled against an automobile run
ning beside it. Four of the seven pas- 

killed outright and the

algary, Dec. 18—At the arraign
ment Saturday morning of John Fisk, 
alleged to have been a participant m 
the murder of Tucker Peach, near 
Gladys some time last spring, quite a 

caused when the pro- 
Dr Revell, stated

■»
home

! confined to 
land, subject to the control ot the Irn^ 
perlai parliament.

On the other side the responsible 
admit the government

sengers were 
chauffeur of the motor car was
and bruised.

cut

For some hours it Was believed that 
dynamite alone could have wrought 
such instantaneous havdc, but late in 
the day Fire Chief Croker said he was 
convinced that the whole explosion

used in

sensation was 
vinciai pabi>logist,
that while performing »n autopsy on 
the body found in the waters of the
High River last spring, he found a 32- Accent Bill,
calibre bullet lodged In the flesh of MaY *" ■
the back near the eighth rib. The general opinion is that the

Dr‘ v^VethelnconfeBSion ymade by I would follow the Lords’ rejection of 
agree with the coniessmn ma * measure for then the government Robertson atth e K « Jto ask the King
at Okotoks.- One of th p^k | for guaranteee In the nature of the ap-

floor of the Tue e * R®bert- peintment ot five hundred peers to
the Unionists in the Upper

Unionist organs 
has received a mandate for a parlia
ment bill which would abolish the vete 
power of the House of Lords.

Telephone 498.of the water power resources ot the p.o. Box 1344.
Dominion. • . f --- -------------- -

He said that the commission had

to TXX. srnce err,I Money to Loan
£ T Several *!££ .XTwe I We are representatives of the North 
were taking a stand against progress, of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com

Va_ That James J Hill Financed 11 say, no! I say, in the first place, pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
Yarn That Jani • there Is no immediate demand for the iarge or small loans on farm property,

the Trip of the Western development of that power on the Ca- Lowest rates of Interest and terms
Farmers. nadlan side. As to the American | made tQ gult

■ side, let the Americans deal with that. [
Ottawa Dec 1^7— The Montreal We do not pretend to have anything

rw«:

The Standard was Informed on ni8n thorlty en the Canadian side to pro-1 financial Agents
authority that Mr. J. J. Hill, the Unit- ylde what lg ln demand only on the
ed States Railway magnate, was the American sldÿ. It you want power on
prime mover of the big farmers’ dele- the American ®lde heTthfre
1 __ , fhlH wpek streams and water power. When theregatlon which visited Ottawa this week. I & interBational necessity to
The brief Interview as given out by powerlgenerated at this point it
Mr. Hill would seem to lend colour would be ti-ne to make development] Bjrds an<j 
to his story. Mr. Kill’s railways- run work on the Canadian side. But, I add-j 
„ortl »,
ai that he should seek to divert as idea Qf any priV8te company putting a 
much traffic as he. can from coming] dftm acro88 the St. Lawrence ^iver.

a great International

was due to illuminating gas, 
lighting the railway cars, which was 
Ignited by an electric spark. The gas 
had accumulated in the power house 
from a pipe broken by a runaway pas-

A WILD STORY 
FROM MONTREALby

senger car.
Felt For Miles

The force of the explosion ran north 
and south for several miles along the 
rocky rid;,e that is the backbone of 

island, and east and west literally 
Foundations were jarred, 

crashing down and the 
ulver-

E

the
at Gladys, where, acording to 
son’s confession, be and Fish shot 
Peach, was produced, and an indenta
tion corresponding with the dimens- 
iqnh of a 32-calibre bullet was plainly 
visible.

The shirts, a 
and a cotton outer shirt, which were 
found with the bullet in the river, 
were punctured in the back in a man
ner that corresponded with the wovnd 
caused by a bullet The hearing is De
ducted before Col. Walker. P. J 
an," K.C., appeared in behalf of Fisk.

Investigation was adjourned un
til Saturday, Dec. 24.

out-vote 
House.

The veto disposed of, Redmond na
turally would demand home rule. It 
Is also possible that before the wishes 
of Ireland are granted the government 
will endeavor to pass the electorate 

which would abolish plural

■ the
for a mile, 
ceilings came
pavements were littlered with » 
ized glass. The full amount of the 
property damage Is as yet unknown 
and may exceed the estimate of $500 - 
000 The loss to the New. York Cent
ral Railway includes the damage done 

house which was entire- 
to cars. Christ-

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
woolen undergarment REGINA

reform,
voting and provide that all elections 

The Master of J. SMITHbe held In one day.
Elibank, who, as chief Liberal whip, 
organized the campaign, has strongly 
advised such a course, his experience 
having shown him that the large ma
jority of plural voters are Unionists, 
and in some constituencies are actu
ally out-voting the residents

to the power 
ly wrecked and damage 
mas displays in shoys were blown in
to the streets or cut to ribbons by fly-

TanningTaxidermist
1630 Rae St.
Animals of All 

Mounted.
Kinds

TheI ing glass.
Cause of Explosion

As near as can be determined, how 0ntarlo Agricultural Instruction 
the accident occurred, a trainload of Toronto, Dec. 15.—In reply to^a de-
empty passenger cars hauled by an tation at the Parliament buildings
electric motor, got out of control and the Qntarlo Government announced 
crashed through a steel and concrete th&t it ^tended to extend the agricul- 
buffer post, rammed a bulk of lumber tural classes to rural schools to public 
into i two s.nd one half inch gas main, gcboolg At present these special clas- 
from whfch the gas tanks ot the pas- geg are held only in the high schools, 
sender cars are charged at 250 pounds deputation was from Aurora to
to the square inch. urge agricultural instruction in

Two clocks stopped by the jar fixed yfc schools. The matter is now 
the time ot explosion itself at 8.22. In undejr consideratlon and It Is probable 
the interval the broken main had that ; ,ur)ds would he provided 
ample time to pour high pressure gas classes in agriculture in these

• into the power house. It is assumed 
that in the attempt to clear away the 

steel tool was. dropped 
third rail, causing a flash 

and the explosion of

Sask.Regina

CANADA’S LARÔEST SHIP.
COMMERCIAL MEN IN 

WARM ANNUAL SESSION
east or going west. - • I “This Is

"The moving ot the delegation from stream; there is an enormous amount 
the western provinces to Ottawa was 0f power generated and when it oe- 
fin^nced, the Standard was told today, comes an economic necessity to v - 
by capitalists in St.- Paul and Min- Uadians that this power should be 
neapolls. There are just four dele- generated let It be 6«n®rat®d y h 
gates really In chaise df the move- méans of works carried on under the 
ment, beaded by Mr' Partridge and governments of Canada and the U 
behind them stands Mr. Hill and his states as a joint work. Det power on 
millions Delegates who are still here the Canadian side be developed and

the above story is not true, and delivered to the people on this side Mtmtreal, Dec. 18—J. Bevans Giles 
American capitalists | and that on the United States .Me t I g on gaturday evening declared vic- 

to the people there, on each side in ac- ^ ^ the contegt against Charles T. 
cordance with what people of the cou.n"l Curd {or the "presidency of the Domln- 

. nn.T ARTHUR I try may require. It is surely clear to I Commerclal Travellers Associa-
WI RE LESS AT PORT any man of common sense that if any _ majority was only 186, the

• , . . . I. Nnw .- water power trust should-get hold °M yote standing 1984 tor Giles and 1799 
at Head of Lakes Is Now I power of that kind It could deliver Qurd the keen contest bringing

Working Order _ The energy produced on Its own terms and unusually heavy vote which
Port Arthur, Ont.,-Dec. 18- «I ^ practically enslave the people taken by mall. Mr. Giles was

Marconi’s Wireless T®1*^raph aow for all time to come.’’ warmly greeted by the 200 travellers
new station at Port Arthur 1- ------- ^ ------------ nresent the first to congratulate him
completed and in working order. Com- ___  _______ hcinc the defeated candidate.

mercial messages will be fl^ept®d JAMES WHITNEY I A hot discus ’on took place on

yesLdarand'sZra, congratulatory „ pnnmVQll, RIGHTSbiTowtem^rs TvoteZ a'ssotiatlon
messages were exchanged between to UN HlUflNUAL lUtiniO altowmemberato ^ an.
cal citizens and residents of other —— Liml meeting. This was debated with
towns where wireless is located, Prl°" Ontario Premier is Guest of Honor I heat that geveral times the chair-
cipally Duluth Mayor Matthews ope - At Tfae Canadian Glut) At man Retiring President S. J. Mathe-
ing with greetings to London Ont. son, left the chair until order could be
Duluth At one time on Satm-day London, unx. =estored. ultimately the amendment

parafas he h^ard messages going from London, Out., Dec. 15.—ISir Jams J was voted 8°^^
Cape Cod Station on the Atlantic wbltney was the guest of honor at showed the year to havecoast to boats in mid-Atlantic. | ^ ^^^^‘Vdrris dealing been a record one with a total mem-

Englneers’ Strike l^th W^ POwer, the immigration 1 bership of 7.007, an Incerase of 377,

noon with representatives of the en- pagged by the Ontario government. | tion matters. ____________
gineers. He declined to make a state- Never again, he said, will any gov- 
ment as to progress. | ernment dare- to disallow legislation

Launched at the Yards of the Colling-, 
wood Building Co.

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 18.—The Em
peror, the largest ship ever built In 
Canada, was launched at the yards 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Limited at 2 o’clock yesterday after-

tor noon” * ' -

J. Bevans GUes Elected Presi
dent of the Dominion 

Association

the

J. S. Playfair, of Midland, father of 
Playfair, of the Inland Lines,James

Limited, for which company It was 
built, christened the big boat as she 

The Emperor is 525

say
schools. that American or 

have nothing to do with tkeir trip.
took the water.

in length, 56 feet beam and 31 
feet moulded depth, with aide ballast 
tanks and double bottom, ana Is con
structed on the Arch and Webb frame 
system, and has 30 cargo hatches. The 
vessel was built on the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Co.’s new building berth, 
and launched Into the new concrete 
dry dock, which is the second dry dock 
at this plant and which has the dis
tinction of having the widest gate of 
any dock.

wreckage, a 
across the 
of electricity

great reservoir of accumulated gas.

Banish Mutineers
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 15.—The sailors 

who took part in the riot and mutiny 
have been despatched to

feet

the of the navy 
remote states, wbére they will be em
ployed in building highways and rail
ways. Merchant crews are being re
cruited for the Dreadnoughts. Liberty 
parties from the British, warships in 
the harbor visited the city today.

StationScenes of Havoc
What happened then will never be 

told adequately. The roof of a fire en
gine house, directly across the street, 
lifted like a carpet, a shower of 
glass, bricks, mortar and splintered 
wood began to rain down on the pave
ments and in an instant the street» 

filled -with prostrate men
blown flat by the shock of the

a

CANADIAN Pleine
ANNUAL

EASTERN CANADA
EXCURSIONS

ISLAND DISAPPEARS 
WITH ITS INHABITANTS

andwere
women, 
detonation.

A moment more and crowds besies_ 
ed the drug stores begging for aid and 
then the gongs of ambulances bega 
to clamour between the tall build 
ings. Nearby tenements pohred thou
sands into the streets. Whole.houses 
were emptied in a twinkling. The 
tall facades of the many fashionable 
hotels in the neighborhood were spot
ted with the faces of half dressed 
guests peering from broken windows, 

robed priests from St. aPtnck s 
Catholic Cathedral nearby, and 

white coated ambulance surgeons pas
sed each other on kindred errands of 
consolation and comfort.

Chauffeur's Impression 
Frank Smith, chauffeur ot the wreck

ed automobile, told from the cot where 
he lay in a hospital what he remem
bers of his first impressions. “Before 
I realized that there had be^n an ex
plosion,” he said, “a rain ot bricks and 
mortar began to fall on me. Then a 
six foot timber shot down out of the 
sky like an arrow. I had one foot on 

brake and the other on the accel- 
knees wide apart, 

passed clean be- 
smashed down

Prisoner Esbapes
Wellhnd, Dec. 18.—Claude Dickeout, 

under sentence of three years In King
ston penitentiary for robbery at Ridge
way and who was to have been taken 
to Kingston, tomorrow, escaped from 
Welland jail today by knocking De
puty Turnkey Mains down. So f?.r no 
trace has been found of him.

The escaped prisoner is 20 years of 
age, 140 lbs. in weight, clean shaven, 
stands 5 feet 6 inches and is dressed 
in dark clothes and dark £rey sweat
er. The police are scouring the coun
try for him.

Families, NumberingSeventy
About 170 Souls, Were Wip

ed Out of Existence.
1

Port LImond, Costa Rica, Dec. 18.
At least seventy families, variously es
timated at from 150 to 170 men, women 
and children, were drowned following 
the sinking of their Island home on 
Saturday. The island was the centre 
of the Ilopango Lagoov. off Salvador, 
and it disappeared afttr a series of 
earthquake shocks and slid into the 
depths of the lagoon, carrying with It 
nearly all of the inhabitants. The 
sinking of the island is said to have 
followed a series of earthquake shocks 
which were felt throughout the repub
lic. The shocks began early In the 
evening and gathered violence as the 
night progressed until about midnight 
when the watchers on shore heard 
the sounds of guns from the people on 
the Island. Shortly-after a huge bon- 

lighted on the island and

Low Round Trip Hates to

Ontario, Quebec and
Black
Roman Maritime Provinces

Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, In
clusive, good to return within three 

monthr.
Mcr>rl*nd and Goo,man..

New York, Dec. 18—What fight en
thusiasts expect to be one of the best 
boxing matches ot the New Year whs 
arranged today by the managers of 
the Fairmont Athletic club. It Is to 
be between Packy McFarland of Chi
cago and Jake Goodman of this city. 
They will me "it for ten rounds at 135 
pounds, weight to be made at six 
o’clock the evening of the battle, Jan. 
10th.

ii withTickets issued in connection 
Atlantic Steamships will be on sale 
from Nov. 11 and limited to five 

months from date of Issue.
Standard First

Welland Fire.
-----  , , , , , 1 Welland, Ont., Dec. 18.—Fire broke
passed by the provincial legislatures ] ^ yegterday momlng in the rolling 

The Calgary Rebbery. I wlth reference to subjects given over | q( the 0ntarlo Iron and Steel

police, is not the man whom the clerks Lwn government, and made a plea damage which was slight, Is covered
în his store believe was the one who tor larger powers in dealing with lm- "am1 ’̂ra^“Cn W&S 
committed the robbery. The man su- portant subjects. He said Ontario can-
spected was tall and dark, but the de- Dot have an agent In London although Another Conference
scrlption ot the clerks Is meagre. | the provinces of Australia can have Qttawa Dec 18-_The executives of

such an agent and his standing Is re- ^ Gra|n Growers Associations of
False Representation ! cognized. Sir J*“es de*“ at B0 . Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

Kenora, Dec. 18.—France Pare# was length with immigration and he criti-1 u haye & conference wlth the Pre
given three months in gaol for false clzed the statement recently mad y Richard Cartwright Mon-

He called at a local | a puM1c speaker In Toronto that farm- regardlng termg
condition than they | proposal8 t0 haye the government own

and control elevators. It is understood 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s bill dealing 
with the matter will be submitted to 
the delegation.

Finest Equipment.
Class and Tourist Sleeping Cara and 
Dining Cars on all Trougn Trains. 
Compartment - Library - Observation 

Car on “Imperial Limited.”

The

a
Tlif.

3 Through EipressTralns Dallyfire was
about 1 o’clock a boatload of women 
and children reached the mainland. 
The survivors reported that other 
boats were coming as fast as they 
could be filled, as the island 
slowly sinking, under the feet of the 
inhabitants.

the
lerator with my 
That great arrow 

them and THE "TORONTO EXPRESS”
leaves Winnipeg dally at 22.10k, mak- 
iag connections at Toronto t*r all 

points East and West thereof.
The “Imperial Limited leaves Winnl 
-eg dally at 8.26k, and th, Atlantic 
Express’’ at 19.00k dally, making cen- S“ at Montreal for all prints 

East thereof.
Apply to the Nearest C.PJt. Agent for 

Full Informatlen.

tween
through the floor of the motor car. 
Then the trolley car toppled over on 

under the wreck- Every Woman
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginml Syringe. Best 
—Moat convenient. It deai.se» 

instantly. Ask your
—

was
me and pinned me

Two priests were pulling me outage
when I got my senses.”

The worst focus of death was at 
the spot at which the trolley car and 

hurled together, 
were dumped to

andrepresentations. ,
home and represented himself as both ers are In a worse 
a priest and a physician, where he were half a century ago.
gave both medicines and blessings —---------
and accepted a donationofflve dol- M| d, Llnlment, Lumberman's 
lars. The police gathered him In be-""'"- 
fore the day was over.

World’s Champions Twice Beaten 
Havana, Dec. 18.—The Philadelphia 

defeated twice today
The cannot «apply the 
MARVE,. accept no other, 
hut send stamp foe illus-rmed 
>ook—sealed. It gtaes fell partie- 
ilars and directions invaluable to ladies.

the automobile were 
The seven passengers 
the underside of the car in a tangle 
of Iron work, glass and wood.

Pope was caught between

Americans were __ 
by Cuban nines. Almendare won the 
first game by a score of 7-5 and Hav- 

took the second 6-0. ♦
Friend.WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 

r.ladMT. Ont.Miss General Agents fir C
a anaMary
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Wednesday.

December Excursions
TO

Eastern Canada
ONTARIO. QUEBEC AND 
EASTERN PROVINCES at

VERY LOW FARES
First-Class Tickets.—Stop Overs 

Limit Three Months 
Tickets on Sale at All Stations

CHOICE OF ROUTES
Tickets on Sale November 11th 

to December 31st, 1910, to

Old Country and Europe
Apply to 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth St.
Regina, Sask.Phone 971.

GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

TbeSmltl4FergessoB,Co
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

lowest current rates

No waiting to submit applications.

debentures
Municipal and School Debentures 

■Bought and Sold.

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID * CO.
Limits» 

Telephone 448305 Dsrke Block
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INADEQUATEFATAL MINE EXPLOSION

ROBS BANK AND
LATER sums

\formity with your direction. Addi
tional municipalities bave been form
ed to the number of - forty-six. You 
will be asked to consider a continu- 

ot the policy of granting financial

Twenty-Nine Lives Lost In Mine—

N„rtr vi.'is:
lives were lost today in the Greene 
Mine, two miles from Tacoma, when 
a gas explosion this morning entomb- 
ed 26 miners. Mine Supt. James Bar- 

and three bank bosses enter- 
rescue party and at

OPENING OF PROTECTION
!legislature FARMERS : Time and expense are' two great

are in
ance
aid to the rural municipalities.

Obeying your instructions, my Gov
ernment, on February 28 recommend
ed the appointment of a Commission 
for the purpose of making searching 
inquiry into proposals looking to the

____ creation and operation of a system of
third session of the second Pro-1 elevators to effect objects which has 

opened in the been outlined by the Saskatchewan 
Thursday after- Grain Growers’ Association. The com- 

Brown in the mission was issued to Professor Rob- 
nresence of a large company. A de- ert Magill, of Dalhousie University,
? hment of Mounted Police, in Nova Scotig; George Langley, M.L.A., 
charge of Inspector Jennings, supplied of Maymona; and Frederick W^Green 

5Lrd of honor. His Honor was of Moose Jaw, secretary of the Grain 
♦LTd by Premier Scott, Lt.-Col. Growers’ Association. These commis- 
^l coiy Ford, Capt, Edgar, Capt. sioners made diligent inquiry _and 
Embury ^Commissioner Perry, Asst, have presented their report, which

Commissioner Wood. LtLace^Lt. wUl^be pjtce ^ PubUc Health pro-
Garner, Lt McCausl d, S yWed tor by legislation at your last

Bssui -- as**: srs.*îiîr£i5iss i

House r.r I M
in the new Legislative building ®“la3ting t0 Workmen’s Compensation
Tuesday, January 17. and Insurance.

Speech From Throne. ^ The puWic accounts for the last fin-
The Speech from the Thron anclal Pyear wlu be laid before you.

follows; rentlemen of the Estimates of expenditure for the year
Mr, speaker and Gentlemen o l9u.lZ prepared according to the re-

Legislative Assembly . quirements of the public service, will
In 8rHfl^6,n he Ibto t? congratu- be submitted to you immediately you

SÆÇ2&.**«£V1=4 *«
during the year whll;h lh "'GenUcra-Q I commend the bualneea
close of the remarkable Prosperity your beBt consider-
and progress that without appreciable of the session to yo^ ^ AlmlgMy
check have been characterls c o ^ several homes
*»*« *li;%ZVl?„C“ «r ÏÏLT.4 period .1 .aio-.u-.u-

effective in and grant you guidance in the labors
which will be undertaken by you for 
the welfare of the province when the 
period terminates.

War Department Submits Sensa
tional Report to United States 

Congress

essentials in securing money. If you 
me before deciding.tra-ngqg Desperado Pulls Off Dar

ing Robbery -Kills Himself 
Rather Than Surrender

3
Brown Presides need of money seeLieut.-Govemor

Over Interesting Ceremony 
For First Time

rowman
TVclwd^had not.been heard frem.

Tonight ten bodies Bad been taken oJridone man, still alive, had been 
recovered. It Is believed all the rest 
are* dead. When Supt. Barrowman 
and his party entered the mine they 
gained some distance within the maln 
opening before they signalled the en
gineer to stop. Those outside waited 
tor further signals but none came. 
Hours passed and not a sign cam 
it was conceded they had been caught 
sudenly in a storm of heated air and 
suffocated. When the explosion occurred the whistle at the mine was 

ded, giving alarm to the surround

GENERAL AGENT FOR 3

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance nuirr“-^cJ*wi w«-

WiSstcrmf £ /
ment and after a number of confer-1 à 
“ncL and hurried telephone messages, -v-
wa^returned to the war department on I it 
the ground that the House could not| fT 
receive a secret report.

Members of Congress who saw the 
document before its withdrawal, say 
report points out-that the country is 
wholly unprfepared; that there 18 w°** 
ful Inadequacy of men, guns and am
munition, that the army should be re
organized, and a council on national 

should be appointed by Con- 
In fact the real significance 

document is that it makes offl- 
of conditions already

sensa-
Salina Has., Dec. 16.—Ira Ward,

miles north of Paradise, K^^today.

He had

The

i J->JESTUAN-?.E£LNA Ivincial Legislature 
post office building 

by Lieut.-Gov.

was

Ward's suicide came as 
a most sensational robbery, 
made a hard ride for liberty, but as 
the farmers over the entire seetio 

notified by telephone the 
This

noon

had been — ..
posse easily picked up his trail, 
morning he went to a hardware store 
and bought a revolver, ammunition 
and a coil of rope. He then went to 
the bank, where he covered Cashier 
O’Bryan and four other men with the

,H..j 1 j i 11 11 i î H T H 1 T"M 1 1 I I II n n H-H-; ;
-1-1 ■! ■! H-H

Money to Loansoun 
ing country.

” After" the safe had been opened by

and gagged them with a gunny sack. 
After searching the vault and secur
ing $2,500 Ward walked over to the 
hardware store, purchased a rifle and 

of cartridges, and

“I told YOU 80," defence 
gress. 
of the
cial admission 
well known among the army and navy

, on impro-edprepared to negotiate loans without delay 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest Terms 
ranged to suit the borrower

We areSaid the Woman When Eloping Couple 
Were Caught.

Toronto, Dec. 14,-Hanna l£jkk«*. 
of Owen Sound, and her boarder, Wil
liam Marsden, her junior in years, 
were arrested at the Union Station 
here last night and their unromantic 
elopement was brought to a sudden 
end. Detectives were awaiting them 
on the 8.20 train.

“There,” exclaimed the woman, l 
would be sure to be

Call for full particulars. t
TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.

REGINA, SASK.

General Wood in his testimony be
fore the House today told where the 
weak points lay and laid emphasis on 
possible attack from the Orient. He 
did not give vent to any a armist 
views as to any danger tromimmed- 
late invasion, but talked confidentially 
of the need as a prudent act to im
mediate action to guard against any 

from Japan or China.

f 1712 HAMILTON ST.
tn l I I T1 I 1 • -111H H-M-H-H I 11 I I II n I I I 11 H-'-Hj

were discovered by the customers and 
released. A posse was formed 

and started after Ward.
were told yoy we

SttSTtSsrews
ment and desertion of four small chil
dren ranging from two Weight years.

“There will probably be 
down from Owenu Sound to take you 
back.” said Magistrate Dennison to 
the pair this morning when he remand
ed both till tomorrow.________

possible trouble

CARNEGIE’S E. L EWOOD 
FOR M00S0M1N$10,000,000 some one

For the Establishment of Univer
sal Peace by the Abolition 

Of War ' -
Provincial Rights Candidate Is 

Named at an Enthusiactic 
Convention

SCARLET FEVER EPIDEMIC
standing that the past season was 
marked by periods which fested the 
fortitude of the farmers throughout 
the Province and that in some locali- 
1 fell belont the

Accommodate AllCannot
Case* In Hospital

morning by Dr. Hastings, city medical toral division at the next provin- 
heaUh officer, who asked for money ^ election, the following names were 
with which to have a temporary fraBH put m nomination: Dr. Bllis. Fleiffing, 
building erected in conjunction with LQrmer representative; Jos. Goodman, 
the isolation hospital. The Board RoCanville, John McLean w®}"*n’

Moosomin. Dr. Ellis ana

TorontoWashington, Dec. 14. - Surrounded
by 27 trustees of his own choosing,

Steamer Ottawa Burned. * Andrew Carnegie toda:y to
X Kingston, Dec. 14.—The steamer Ot- $10,000,000 to b® dt fv‘^i peace 
tawa, owned by the Thousand Islands the establishment of uffi
Steam Boat Company, of Kingston, and by the abQll“”nn ®/r ^e^rogrese and
-running between this city and Cape tlon as MX tmpafr the progre88 
Vincent, N, Y„ was burned at 7 0 clock happiness ot ”?aJ’ 
this morning at the latter place, The When wars het^en 
vessel was ablaze before the fire was hRve ceased the fund » y ...
discovered by the cook. The Cape Vin- to such altruistic PurP°® a8ceht 
cenT fire brigade could do nothing to .-begt help man In his portons a«en
check the blase and the Ottawa was onward and upward by ,, o{ voted $1,000 for this purpose. 1 g. Blwood,
almost burned to the water edge. The ment of the “most degrading evil_____________________ Mr. McLean withdrew their names
crew were all saved. The fire Is sup- evilB- then harassing mankind. Makes an Apology. from nomination and. a ,VPt®
posed to have originated in the coal incidents of Inspiration Que HcC. 14.—The taken, Mr. Blwood received 7

rrhst -Sts i
-- *“ • ÿr^rsA \srjur - - "

the gift and declared with emphasis
that if the English-speaking race n
the United States and Great Britain 
once consolidated' in moment
[rthrrestrf th^world would be as- 
Led6 Th/areat Brl^n stood re^y 
to co-operate with this cotAntEy’, ^
Carnegie said he felt certain and all

currence of the president the sen 
ate in promulgating the movement on 
behalf of the United States.

Col. Roosevelt Delighted
Cambridge, Dec. 14. - sPeak^g iP 

Sanders Theatre tonight, 
velt touched briefly on the bulldl«« of 
the Panama Canal, the progress of 
conservation and the movement to
ward a general peace as tyPlfl®d y 
the recent fisheries decision at The

THE 1911 REO
œiHPisiss'Æ
compared with results in neighboring 
Provinces and States, has been satis
factory. As a consequence increased 
rather than diminished activiay pre
vails in all the lines of business which 
are carried on in the Province. Our 

cause for no feeling oth 
that of most earnest thank- 

to God for continued blessing

It hasI. quite the equal of "'‘"J a^d large wheels

equal size, capacity and quality. « 8 of bodies. Five
give It the best riding Uualltle . Dem,detachable Tonneau.
îrcTanîto.^upm-bMe. are In , c„.. by themselves. : : *

NOTHING BETTER MADE AT ANY PRICE

nations shall

people have 
er than 
fulness

domestic affairs.
The world was 

people through our, 
thrown Into grief and mourning by the 
sudden death on May 6 last of our late 
beloved Sovereign, King Edward the 
Seventh, who had won during his reign 
the confidence and admiration in an 
extraordinary measure, and as well 
the sincere affection and devotion of 
all hie subjects, To his successor 
HU Most Gracious Majesty King
Aga the Fifth, we-unlte with our 
maBy millions of fellow-subjects -n 
professing loving loyalty and In pray^ 
ing that he may live and reign, long
end happily-

Before alluding to subjects of busi
ness which will come before you for 
roriew or action, I esteem it a priva

te refer to my distinguished pre
decessor, the Honorable Amedee Em
manuel Forget, and to testify to his
tong and faithful services first as one
Of the earliest pioneers in the North- 
West Territories, and later as Lieu 
tenant Governor of the Territories, 
and His Majesty’s first representative 
In the Province of Saskatchewan, 
am sure that the people of the West, 
amongst whom Honorable Mr. Forget 
and Madame Forget have lived duldasj 
more than a third of a century, will 
join in my fervent wish that they may 
be long spared and. abundantly bless-

1743 Rose St., 
ReginaW. J. M. WRIGHT -

saddened and the 
Empire were

LOW FARESEXCURSIONS
—TO—

H STÜTES ™ "EM
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, via the

cost of $12,000. 
register and valued at $20,000. Shea

can
is fully insured. WEEDMARK PAYS PENALTY 11

Makes Confession Be
fore Meeting End

Perth, Ont., Dec. 14,-Rufus Weed- 
mark was hanged at 7.30 this morning 
for strangling his wife at Smith s 
p*a11s Life was extinct in 111-2 min 
utes " Hangman Ellis officiated, assist- 
^ by Geo. Graham of Toronto. Weed-

----------- Imark made a long confession to hls
Winnipeg, Dec. M.-Owing partly lplritual advlaers in whichhe mtn-Vlî IRC 

lack of feed this , year but 8tiB Luted hls trouble to whiskey. Drink, 
ore to the fact that weeds are fav-1 h<$ ^ waa the cause of the uuarrel I 

ored more than dairy cows under the bad wltb hto wife. He admitted j 
system of farming near Winnipeg, one Mg aenten6e was just. but swm-
firm claims to be importing daOy ld terrfbly cut Up at the 
600 gallons of milk from the United I d crlme and the penalty Inflicted on

■ErsvasS^TH^H^-HilSaskatoliRwan and Alberta
Hague. lecture I He stated it hurt badly to have to climbed on his knee andj —To—

just before going on t . _orn. K_1ne. in hu milk, as it cost them as I »whv don’t you come home with
platform tonight Col- Rooseve much as they sold It for. They had I . M Qjd mBn burst into tears,
ed of Carnegie’s Peace to^m‘nt to nay five ce^ts per. quart tor mornlng dressed
fund. He hailed the annolEE,ce®e °dP duty and carnage brought the Wjd carefully In hls best

ms ^

he said warnlngly, “that the ulti
mate worth depends on the goo* prac
tical sense, the Judgment and ability 
of men, who, administering the fund, 
succeed in translating the theory to a 
condition.”

NECESSARY TO import 
MM FROM THE STATES Wife MurdererASKS FOR A UNIFORM 

MINING LAW IN CANADA Situation Serious at Winnipeg.— 
Price of Milk and Butter 

Goes UpCommittee on Mines and Minerals 
Make Request.—Dr. Saunders 

Gives Estimate
CanaSanPacific Railway

to

YïBCORïer, Victoria and, 
Westminster

Railway

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—At a meeting 
committee of mines and mln-

sub-committee

ege
of the
erals this morning a

named to wait on Messrs. Laur
ier Oliver and Templeman to discuss 

the necessity of framing a 
uniform mining law for the Domin
ion. A division of opinions has arisen 
as to which department should admin
ister a uniform law it enacted end 
this point will also be discussed with
thDrmlSaundere, head of the e*p®r.lg 
mental farm branch, in making his

r

For the Round Trip 
FROM STATIONS IN

was

with them

SINGLE FARE
Plus $2.00 for thes>

TRIPROUND
Dec. 15, 16, 17; Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 

Feb. 14, 15, 16.

DULUTH, Minn.,
ST. PAUL, Minn.,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.,
MILWAUKEE, Wle.,

CHICAGO, III.
TICKETS ON SALE DAII*Y

1 DECEMBER lit II 31», WO. MMolJJUl'"

Through Traîne

Limit Three Months
For full particulars apply

Railway

Return to nearested. Ticketbeenjttæsz&Lss
in the Arts courses for the second year 

institution shows encouraging 
increase The University authorities 
deem it advisable to confine to out
side institute work the activities of 
the Agricultural College for the

Next session it is mtenaea 
to open the regular classes of the col

lege. Construction of buildings is well 
under way. With appropriate cere
mony was laid the corner stone of the London England, announcing 
first building on July 29 last by the h Montreal Tram-Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid-Laurier, mation there of capl.
Prime Minister of Canada. ^stock equivalent to $20,000,000

The Legislative and Departmental tal wa8 first supposed to
building is being advanced rapidly to- ana res^rted to by financiers
wards completion. Most the fle- t_ol of the Montreal Streetpartments ot the public service have control* Llght and
already been and all soon will have BaB y y tor effecting practi-
been removed to the new Btructuro Pow ̂  ^ ^ ^ concerns unload-
the adequate conveniences an P in ythe most holdings without losing
of which cannot fail to enable the g o{ either. President Roberts
ter carrying on of the publliS business, con Street Railway, how-
To have the ^ords of governmsiu of the Mo ^ denlal t d y
housed in a fireproof buildiElg 18 that’ either the Montreal Street Rail- 
important. consideration. Teadi- way or the Canadian Light, Heat an
lative Chamber will not be in readM ™ °/ Co waa concerned In the re- 
ness for the present session. You Power company
have been summoned to meet at th p suggested that perhaps the
time not to deal with immediately ur- tt :J d Montreal Light, Heat
gent business, but to fulfil a Proviskm Shawl g might be interest-
of the law. I am |pt°wr™edbeuer ^rve ed but this was also denied by those
!S tfnTernces to'adjourn today! in authority, 

and to reassemble early in the Ne 
Year when accommodation for your 
work will be available in the Pro
vincial building.

Pacific
:ifltion.

ton . 636 millions acres 
cultivation, only one-tenth of which 
Is being cultivated at the Present 

He estimated the cultivated 
British Columbia at one-tenth

the
Prince at Bomkay.

Cyclonic Character Are afternoon the ^ce exchM«ed ^J^rft
Creating Havoc vi8lu with the Governor. The peop 1739 bcart Regina

Barcelona, Dec. 14.—Storms of aj the vlaitor a friendly welcome. | Phone 971. 
cyclonic character are flooding a large 
oart of the country and the situation 

becoming desperate in some pro- 
Practically all the crops In 

have ibeen destroyed 
threatened with

German
SHIP YOURtime, 

land of 
of the whole.

of the CHRISTMAS
PACKAGES

EARLY BY

dominion express go.

SPAIN SUFFERS

COMPANY FORMED Storms of aBIG
London Creates Much In

terest In Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 14.-A cable from

the for

ent year. Cable From

AN INTERESTING CASE 
AGAINST BANK CLERKS IWAITERS THREW AWAY 

TRAYS OF SILVERWARE
vinces
these districts
and" the people are _
famine Many villages are submerg
ed a^d countless bridges have been 
swept away. Railway and telephone 
communication is broken everywhere 
and It has been found almost 
sible to send assistance to the suffer-

annual
address labels and .labelsCharged With Conspiracy and 

Intent to Injure Stocks Of 
Farmers Bank excursions-And Then the Garbage Man Cart

ed It Off From the King 
Edward, Toronto

Do Not Open Until Christmas” i •-

Lindsay, Ont. Dec. 15.-The case of 
McGill, J. A Coulter and

TO FROM OUR OFFICES

U.S. POINTS
King Edward Hotel ^H^/poiicy of action asjthree defendants. wbVe 

ware and china, was this morning In the recent assault on ® J nt the bank did sloml-

‘“S.,,. Neundorf. ‘ » —7 d.po.U. •«-
King Edward Hotel, swore that it had and agal to develop a aB they could.
been customary for waiters in the ho- erate camp, aro U J ’Tbe Duke Qn June 4- Mr. McGill forwarded

.y g-ag-tras: * airJartaws
asked Crown Attorney Corley. ,, copduct members have been sum- ^ earlier and Mr. Coulter left December 1st to 31st, inclusive

? ÎSTSm*1SSa Naileton. J^jJI Toronto. Dec. «.-Toronto l>»»t»U I order, tuned. P*7«W« «W
Sheldon’, E,„ —».S?  ̂ “d * “t"U— In the clvlllMd wnrld.

«JT51 ?n., r,r. isr-*
n hy 221 rSl.“.7‘n... "r,^ .r T*t,'‘07o,.T|Vr„ *SLÏÏ * -------------- --- --------------- CTtiZ: * Vent*

I was cured of terrible lumbago by M ^ lngolvent c. D. Sheldon e”mi The, chartered the launch to-1 Earthquakes In Scotland. K (by pnrchà8e) PHcher heater JJJJ» to ,30.oo ..........
MINARD’S LINIMENT wn the fugitive flnancierrecrive^ al nost B pleasure tri® to ^7®*^ Glasgow, Dec. 14.-A series of earth Backman> from 8t. Louis Nationals (by L,0 00 to 360.00 .............

The measure taken by you one year | , had^ cas^ of ear- a ““““V ‘w*£y in Montreal. Fourteen crowded ^ 1116 =a“” shocks were felt heretonight and gen- . pltcher œorge Winter from 0ver ,M.00 at same rates. .rtsSSrJ~

„u;d,d—. MASIBHS.|;-r=ris I——-^
ulations which wçre framed in con-

tt—
:.VC.P.R. STATION

REGINA ■tLOI ROUND TRIP FARRStitles- of
cheaper than by mail.

PROMPT SERVICE.
Rates

; .
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

DULUTH, Minn.,
MILWAUKEE, WIs.,
CHICAGO, Ill- 

Tickets on sale daily

,
11Receipts issued; delivery Insured, 

and claims for loss promptly paid.

tilRates on Packages.
Grenfell Defraud Case.

Grenfell, Sask., Dec. 15-Tom Wat
ts wanted here on a charge of de- 

An admirable location has been se- j Irauding. Some days after exhibiting 
lected near Battleford and1 North Bat- L cbeque supposed t h ^ work. 
tleford on which to establish an in- ed by a man for wnom ^ by
stitution for the care and treatment of ed> he had a eheque f * tbe po0) 
insane persons. It is proposed to blmself cashed atnignt y ^ the 
proceed next year with the construe! r0Qm Proprietor- J Jted ’the firat 
tion of the necessary buildings. This pretence of having p , „ and hts action has been in contemplation ever Pheque. He left th^morning ^ 
since the foundation of the proJla®®’ whereabouts are n k the po
and is rendered the more urgent now tbe>matter is in the han 

of the recent destruction llce 
of the asylum at Brandon,

26c1 lb.
2 lbs. 25c

25cson
J25c

25c6 lbs.......................................
7 lbs.................................

= lover 7 lbs. at lower rates.
full Information. 30c to

a bushels 
crlption, 
displayed In court Toronto Club’s Purchase

Rates.
3cby reason 

by fire ........ 6c
10c > ;
15c

for.

»
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ber Excursions
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rn Canada
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LOW FARES
Tickets—Stop Overs 

|t Three Months 
Sale at All Stations1

E OF ROUTES
B Sale November 11th 
imber 31st, 1910, to

intry and Europe
-Apply to

E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent,

17â9 Scarth St.
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IAN PACIFIC
ANNUAL

RN CANADA
URSiONS
Round Trip "Rates to

ho, Quebec and 
time Provinces
sale Dee. 1 to Dec. 31, in- 
Ld to return within three 

month—
withued in connection 

pamships will be on sale 
F11 and limited to five 
Is from date of issue..

Standard Firstaipment.
Fourist Sleeping Cars ;.nd 

all Trougn Trains.s on
at, - Library - Observation 
n “Imperial Limited.”

[h Expressions Daily
TORONTO EXPRESS”
nipeg daily at 22.10k, mak- 
îtions at Toronto fir all 
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;g| Limited leaves Winni 
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,t Montreal for all points 
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PAGE rOUB country at least. Thereupon it waal g 

suggested that he place the proofs g 
Chisholm’s hands, as. he had g 

interest In the subject
VMESiBEJ!lED

Confined to His Home for Weeks.
lS£s often Wd «P tor • week st a time-i

* / they were square and. __ aomewhat alow and during

f |*w£hall sufferer» knew of your valuable C. LOCUST.

FARMERS ANGRY AT 
LAURB’S REPLY

bridge not abandoned.

agriculturalCbt LU«t Construction Proceeding on Crossing 
Over Saskatchewan at Pas. 
(Western Associated Press) 

Saskatoon, Dec. 18. The reP°rt 
from Prince Albert that the bridge 
over the Saskatchewan river on the 
government . Hudson Bay road at the 
Pas had been Abandoned by the con
tractors owing to their difficulty to 
find a solid bottom, has been branded 
as a canard of the worst sort. En
quiry was made by telegraph at re
sponsible quarters at the Pas, and the 
renly was that an excellent bottom 
had been struck at less than fifty feet 

work is progressing satis-

in Dr.
shown as HJ

e,Oh, no," was the reply. "I am a 
To do that would hurt myCONVENTIONTHE SASKATCHEWAN

c™Hammo?mreTandLITtTeinh I wm * Held in Begin» Jai. 31- 

Avenue*, Regina, Sask. | Feb. 3 And Promises To Be
Well Up To Standard

Liberal, 
party."

A determined' optimist like this! ■ 
naturally will return as strong as ever 
In the resolve to vote for the Laurier ■ 
candidate. Presumably the equally 
strong Conservatives came with the | 
determination to vote against Sir Wil
frid Laurier and will return unshaken I ■ 

But about the ■

Prime Minister’s Treatment of 
Delegates Amounted To A 

Rebuff
published every Wednesday 

One Dollar <*1.00) 
ot Canada and

To Unite# States the agricultural 
countries. One Dollar heM ,n Regina during recent years 

(11 50) per annum. All
Ar-1 was

From Our, Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec- 16.—The interview be

tween the Grain Growers’ delegations 
and eastern farmers on the one side 
and the Administration and Parlia
ment on the other has taken place. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has spoken. It 
remains to analyse the" reply and to

Here

the WEST is
the praiseworthy features ot 

societies convention
One otSubscription price:

to all parts»er annum 
the British Empire 
ami other foreign

«.bscriptions payable^ CenU per yearjTbe programme
% „ which will be held at Regina January

Advertising rates furnished on aPpll" 31.j,ebruary 3 gives promise of being
ud to the high standard set at prev
ious conventions. In tact, with the ad
dition of the w°men s detriment 
previous records seem likely to be 
completely retired. And as W. A. 
Wilson, superintendent of dalr^ng’ lo 
also arranging a convention tor Sas
katchewan dairymen on the same 
dates as the Agricultural Societies 
convention, there is no doubt as -o 

big attendance and a

•to their intention. 
middle men? Evidently Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier thinks that however cross he 
makes them he will lose no votes when

the excellence ot the programme.
of the convention liiS

and that

2Væ rr?«cn>=
interests would be furthered by 

. Moreover, W. F. 
returned geologist

BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?the ballot-counting happons, 
mains to be seen. v

Middle Men Who Count.
Another question is how many of 

these middle men there are. Upon 
that your correspondent has no opin
ion to offer. The strongly Conserva
tive wing of the Association was not 
as fully represented as was expected, 
and which might have been the case. 
The strongly Liberal wing seems to 
have been fully represented.

The farmers came 
self-conscious, rather

seek to estimate the situation, 
is the summary:

1. You are very western and very 
radical. I do not believe the farmers 
ot the East fully share your views.

2. I am not a government ownership 
man, though I may be converted.

3. I am by no means a government 
operation man.

4. As to tariff, we are negotiating 
with the United States bn the subject 
of reciprocity. There is Utile chance 
of reciprocity in manufactured articles, 
i.e., in farm, implements. The British 
preference will not be Impaired.

5 As to terminal elevators, 
thing Is to balld the Georgian Bay 
and Welland Canals and perhaps to 
establish transfer elevators as well at 
Montreal,

6. Hudson Bay railway, Government 
ownership? Perhaps. Government op
eration? Hardiy.

7. On chilled meat, co-operation, etc.
Nothing at all. ”

8. On free trade. The abolition of 
dûties on British goods.. Nothing at aU.

Singular and Interesting 
Let it be stàted that the whole affair 

intensely interesting and singu
lar. It was impressive - to see the 
Green Chamber crammed, seats, floor 
and galleries, with these hundreds of

All were 
The aggregate

i HAS YOUR ■ ■■—■—■——I

(Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

Drs.KENNEDY&KEHNEDY
Cor. Mkhigin Avt and Griswold SI, Ddrod, Mich.

NOTICE___ __ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to

cation:
Address

Company.

whose
a delay of the work.
and^rospector, who is here, says that 
the government line from the Pas to 
Hudson Bay, ,1s not likely to meet with 
any serious obstacles on account of 
the nature of the country.

to theall communications

m<UNI

DECEMBER 21, 1910.WEDNESDAY, Fights Extradition
Hew York, Dec. 18.-Porter Charl

ton, demanded by the ktngdom 
Italy to stand trial for the self-confes
sed murder of his wife at Lake Como, 
will be taken tomorrow from Jersey 
City to Trenton where he will seek 
release by habeas corpus proceedings 
in the United States court as against 
the decision of Secretary Knox of the 
Department ot State, that he may I» 
extradited. His lawyers says that t 
the habeas curpus proceedings Ml. 
they will appeal to supreme court or 
the United States.

full AUTONOMY. I there being a
The Calgary News, a Liberal news- successful gathering can be enter-

paper, pomts out thatthm ™ecQ * -ataed. arrangement of the three pro-

calling on bbtQIt^1,EpoYincee!^m^l| y^^Mshen ^agriclutnral societies’ de- 

to reliquish to the rrov™ and Lestes are discussing matter relat-
and adm^n‘®t1raresources It declares Lg particularly to their own work, 
other na ur Laurjer Government The main sessions of thê worae® s 
that unless the La of af- Lartmcnt will be held during the after
remedies the Present -plenty Loons Agricultural societies’ rep-
fairs Conservatives w against resentatlves will hold sessions tor the
of valuable ammuntoon to use^ag o£. agricultural societies’
their enemies in the n pr|mjer sltton Lffalra during the forenoons and on 
tion. It adm _ enter intc Tuesday afternoon, and the other af-
knew when he, Pro™‘ ppderal Govern- ternoon sessions will be arranged with 
negotiations ^ ^Jerta iorirol of L view to making them both interest- 
ment to secure actidn of the ing and instructive for the farmers
jts resources that the L, attend The night sessions, de-
^68^nther<FederaimGovernment, but signed tor‘the en.ertainment of the 
t)arrass the F I conventions will cohsist of il
-be had to obey the wishes of the ma lnterpersed with
jority of the pe°Ple of ^ proceeds- vocal and Instrumental music. In aThe Calgary Liberal paper proceeds r Vocald«i ^ ^ q£ ^ programmes

need complete will appear in these columns.
. Ireland Convention rates on the certificate

autonomy j»«t as m ^ bartering plan will be in force from all stations
needs Home Bub?- , pittance in the west. That is, every person
our autonomy for a begga y P I attenda tbe convention must, in
■>- ««m" • * »* 6" '.•%pmy is easily worth sever fore" to Resina and get a standard
dollars a year. ‘It was a mis certificate from the ticket agent. With
create Inferior Provinces Ini the ’ attendance of one hundred persons
and a mistake which-must be speed ly an attendance of o certiflcate
rectified or serUw ^heTcolTerSienek at Regina by F.
Will result.’ This is the Toronto News ” Auld> will entitle the bearer
conclusion in the matter, an return. Persons travelling

that we heartily agree with £ to » »ee r . ^ the convention
long ago, howev^tol^P^ byQtwo r ^ tQ ^

of the I tion point and another fro*, that 
point to Regina, in each case taking 

standard certiflcate from the ticket

But to sum -up. 
elated, rather |J|
Impressed with their own importance, 1 
rather pleased at the fluttering they ■ 
were creating among the politicians. ] 
They spent the afternoon and even
ing angry and rather crest-fallen men. ■ 

It remains to discuss the politicians. ■ 
Until a day or two the political value 
of tbe eruption was rather under- j 
valued. To seek to impress a Cabine: 
by a visit from a -big crowd is not 
like the process known as hunting 
ducks with a brass band. But as 
they drew near their stock went up. 
Their numbers are, impressive. The 
fact that every man of these many 
hundreds is a substantial landowner 

So does the clrcum-

the

un-

Writefor oar prfvateiddreBS.

Advanced to Orders

the Roman Catholic Church at the 
annual Christmas Ordina-tiop at 
James Cathedral tomorrow morning. 
The ceremony will be open at seven 

aid continue until

Blackstock, Flood <fc Co.dtdates
carries weight.
stance that they have spent uom $50,- 
000 to $100,000 on this incursion. 
Their reported determination had its 

their stock

wasSt.
Farm Lands and Orty Property

Regina, Sask.170» Scarth St.in the morning , , m
nearly noon, Archbishop Bruchési offi
ciating.

men. „ AU were farmers, 
prosperous looking, 
wealtir" they represented was remark-

This morning
sttod very high and Parliament Hill 

decidedly feverish. In the after
noon the cool aloofness with which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had treated them _ 
had its effect. The prevailing feeling geo ACRES near
was that the Premièr. who is expert g6Q ACR£S near Rosetown at- $18.00 per acre.
In the gentle art of Winning elections, ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
had concluded that they were Wu^ng, improved FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

-111 Tr,?,rc ■

Such, then, are the politics of the WANTED—A list ot your Regina City property-
visit Of the Grain Growers’ Associa- 

Before the subject

effect.

SIX FARMS for sate on the crop payment plan.
840 ACRES highly cultivated land hear Francis. Do not ml», this.

Lake District at $13.00 per acre

was
able.

AU had come long distances. All 
said with great emphasis that they 
meant business. There was 
hand-clapping and cheering, 
stout words were uttered; in all ser
iousness it must be said that some of 
the things said fairly passed the 
bounds of politeness which should 
rule in the relations between man and 

though the party of one

"Western autonomy 
autonomy, PERSONNEL OF 

GRAIN GROWERS
and we Kinpersley in tlye Eagle

much
Many

Names of tbe Saskatchewan Farm- 
and Their Ladies as Reg

istered at Ottawa
ers WANTED—A farm to rentman, even 

part be a public man.
Another observation must be made. 

The preliminary proceedings were re
markably long. The meeting began 
at 10 a.m. and it was exactly 2 p.m. 

the Prime Minister rose to

tion delegations.. ................
is left, a curious bit of by-play may be 
noted. It had been arranged that a 
Quebec farmers’ association should of
fer opposition to the low-tariff de-

Napoleon

want to sell.WANTED—A list of that farm you
with monèy to buy a section.Following is the personnel ot the 

Grain Growers’ party
WANTED—A man

3.»ay 
Not so

era! Journal and every organ 
Federal Government In Older Canada 
on account of its persistent claimi for a
full autonomy for Alberta and Sas at ] agEvery pergon attending the conven-

, the l tion should observe two points, (1)
that the peop . | buy a one-way ticket, and (2) obtain

consent to occupy j b cerUflcate from the agent
F. Hedley

Saskatchewan
registered at Ottawa.

„ H. S. Smith; Marquis, J. A. ^ep
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cam- apeak For four hours he had sat at 

• Grand Coulee, E. W. Skene; the head 0f the Clerk’s table, in one 
i^keview, W. T. Mac-1 position, in an Ill-ventilated room, lis- 

■ toning to memorandum after memor
andum, He is not a young man, and 

need not be his political support- 
feel that the strain upon his

asdenounced by every mands of the Westerners.
Lachapelle, of 3L Paul l’Ermite of 
L’Assomption Qounty, should read the 
following memorial in French, and 
that Mr. P. A. Seguin, M,P„ ot that 
county, should translate It:

“The farmers have no reason for 
complaint against the present tariff. 
Their products are selling well and in 
view of the constantly increasing de
mands ot the Canadian people, their 
markets are increasing from year to

Areless
Lalonde •<

eeron
Wadena and
Pherson; Coblenz, F. J. Sandmeyer 
Milestone, F. B. Howell; Tantallon, J- 
E, Faynter; publique, B. H. Sladen; er tQ
Moose Jaw, R, J. Brown; Botbune, T. bodlly powers wag unduly severe. 
m Frtdv Walaole, Albert Sanders; Cold and Unsympathetic^
Prairie Homes, Geo. Reynolds; Wood- Perhaps it was because ot the tax 

A Sncncer' Roleau, K. A. Boyd, upon bls strength; at all events his 
C V-Hastings, R. R- Tiggert; Thom- speech was noticeably cold and un- 
fiéid J Armstrong; Grand Coulee, R- sympathetic. A careful reading wil 
Rnwe SherwooiL R. Moore; Collis-|sLw that It made very tew conditions 
tnwn ’ Geo Nevison; Eyebrow, W. outside ot the rather noticeable de- 
Penn’inaton • Lumsden, A. Grant; iterance on terminal évevators, which 
W^uchone Mr Goettler; Cantal, J. A. has a strong look of previous prepar- 
Lemay' Windthorst, A. S. Elliott; ation. The manner added to the mat- 

John Shier, J. W. Cairns, S. ter. The farmers spoke at length, 
HilF Punnichy, Mr. and Mrs. W. Fee; WRh fervour, and with much rhetorical 
Foam LaTe Mr- and Mrs. R. Hoffman; Ur. They received In return a 
Elmore D J Robinson; Windthorst, twelve minute address.
T J. James ; Wallace, W. McDougall; Thirdly, it is to be recorded that 
Red Deer Hill, T. Colly er; Bangor, H. tbe premier’s speech came upon the 
Webb; Waldeek, G. H. Grayson; Lash- assemblage like a cold bath. When 
burn L B. Nelles; Red Lake, T. Con- be roge the meeting wàs excited and 
jin- ’Eagle Lake, J. Turner; 861,61 flushed with oratory and with the 
Plains Mr. and Mrs. S. Haggerty ; gjow which crowding together pro-
Birch Hills, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bellamy; duces Mention already has been
Craik Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean; of the oratorical skill Of the
Nutana, J. Evans (director Central -as-1 farmers_ They spoke extraordinarily 
sociation); A. K. Hawkes (Central ex- well; by the Why, it was curious to 
ecutive) • McDougall, A P. Simpson; note how many of them spoke with 
Guernsey, C. S. Gingrach; Lawson, P-1 English and Scotch accents. In most 
Allan- Cataraqui, J-. Thoroughgoed; cases they read from type-written 
Fairlieht, O. F. Norwood; Wheatfields, I manuscrtpts, but they for the most 
W A Porter; Perdue, T. Craighead; part 4id lt admirably. It has to be 
Wheatfields, W. Salisbury; Beauty, A. recorded that they possess a set of 
Summer; Seguin, R. A. Cowan and F. excellent and formidable speakers, 
j Wells' Weshart, Mrs. Hall; Cupar, Now orat0ry can work men up; add 
Dr. Routledge, Thos. Baxter; Ohlen, Z. to effective oratory repeated strong 

Stromqutst; Aberdeen, Mr. and Mrs. as8ertlons; add the excitement of the 
W. H. Lawrence ; Bienfait, G. H. crowd ; add the sensation, which sa. 
Graham; St. Maurice, A. Gervals; visibly on the delegates, that their 
Prosperity, J. W. Perry; Fertile Val- vlsit had produced much agitation 
lev R. F. Civil; Carnduff, N. Spencer; among the politicians of the capital; 
Sin’taluta, D. Railton; Broad vie w,-A. I and you get this—that when the farm- 
A Sutherland; Valparaiso, S. B. Me- ers> presentation of their case was 
Kechnie; Narrow Lake, G. N. Phelps ; fimahed they were in a condition of real

. . Business Pilot Mount, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ross; nervousness. And they got the cold
Heavy Christmas Busme - PU_t ^ g Murray; Grenfell, Lpeech, the niggardly measure ot con-

. Winnipeg, Dec. 16—Bradstreet ^ and Mra. w. G. Fitzgerald; Yel- oe8sion, already described. It was a
this sudden silence tbat tbe bUslness through all firaaa Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Me- douche. There was great disappolnt-

t>arts of the province continues active. _ Saakatoon. J. Caswell, J. A. ment a reaction proportioned to the
their holiday (Central executive); Hanley,I exclteme„t.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lawrence; Wei!-1 Farmers Are Angry
Mr. and Mrs: H. W. Swanston; | eüaretul investigation during the

-------- Albert, Sen T. O. Dav 3- ® “ afternoon established clearly the fact
taluta, BX A. Partridge (Central execu- ^ ^ (armerg ag a whole are very, 
live); Wapeila, James. Spears; Sum- ^ angry. One journalist accosted 
merbury, Geo. Bennett; Grand Couee, 40 aeiegatea and without ask-Wm. Niblock and Mrs. Nihlock Miss about^lO ^ asked ^
Green and Miss Hitter; Red D|er ™’’ llhpressions. Two declared them- 
A T. Pearce; Cobourg, W. J. Shilling ge]Peg 8atlsfled; the others were dls- 
ton; Milestone, Walter Dunning, Cam- ed Away from the questions of 
lachie, A. S. Armstrong; Manor, C. Aj .ournallgtg ln the drawing rooms of 
Bird; Melfort, F. J. Fennel, Cobourg, aad jn the corridors of thej. H. Brunbaker; Westview Wm. Lo- hotels and Qf the ,groupB
gan; Tugaski, H. C. Pratt; Fertile fal.mers were those of disappoint- 
Valley, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Johnston, Qf vexation, of men who feel that
St. Maurice, J. F. Gentes; Denholm, they’bave. sustained a rebuff. This 
D. A. Moffatt; Llyodminster J- Al- £ ^ ^ expregglon '0f opinion; it 
mond; Narrow-Lake, G. F Bellamy Setting down of the results of

ssurss —it 5T2T-. ^
wm Patterson; Spy Hill, Emmerson delegation doutmess c p ,Wm Fatterson, Bulvea main classes of men: strong Libérais,

,,n,ns
SMbbine; ïïrômtbrïïuie ol tb. P»rly which
Neary, P. M. Henricks, Drinkwate , conclude will advance the grain
Geo. Cole; Barieva16, J- Southcombe; ^erg, lntereet(i. Disgusted 9r not, 

J. Scott, Tregarva, Wm. ^ gtrong uber<Us atm are Liberals.
A Curious Incident 

Here is V: carious Httle incident.
making his

chew an, '
We knew 

West would never
an inferior status in the c»n£ederat‘°°" 1 when purchasing.- ticket.
We knew that they never would pe. college of Agriculture, Saska-
manently surrender control of: th toon’ win be glad to supply further
wTknertoat's^neror6later the information to any person interested.
SSE^mSltTvL^Lh C| BRANCH U NE FROM TANTALLON. 

tween West .and Bast wasi to be pre-| ^ p r Makes Application to Domin-
vented. Now the long agitation of Mi. |on par|iament.
Haultain in Saskatchewan, of Mr. Bern ottawa Dec. 16.—The Canadian Pa- 
nett in Alberta and of the News and ^ Ral,way Co wm appiy to the Par- 
other Eastern newspapers is navmgits llament Qf Canada at itB present ses-
effect with the people wtfrid Lau-1 sion for an act authorizing it to con- 
many Other occasions, Su- wlfr‘d ^ 3truct a branch line of railway from arier will have to bow to an opinion | Qint ^ ^ ^ Tantallon on its
which a tew years ago he treated w pheagant Hnlg Branch tqf a point at or 
contempt and do justice to a commu. near Craven on its branch northerly 
Ity that he WPS a?t.er™^fni3°tion from Regina, a distance of about one 
in subservience to Ws Administra n dred and f0rty-flve-mîles. 

it would stand ms un 1

l
►4
-<1

Fyear. :
“The prices of hay, of corn, of veg

etables, of butter, of cheese, of eggs, 
of -live stock have been materially in
creased» and in certain cases have 
been doubled. Agricultural conditions 
are with us better than they ever 
were.

“The prices of the articles which ——------------------- .......
*• py?' ïyssï 111 h 111111111111 n-i-H 111111111111 I"I-m-h

etc., have-not. increased in the-same 
proportions; in certain cases they have 
actually diminished and it can pe 
said without contradiction that tbe 

farmers as sellers

o.53

cr

$MONEY TO LOAN
• •

• •••
Mnrteaee Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- 

+ terest and on Arable terms ot repayment No time lost in com- 
■ * pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents in Saskatchewan for.—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company. ,
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company *
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company _
Th-» National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
Thé Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

± WANTED—Local agents tvr Fire Insurance and Bonds. All un
represented districts.

wricome^nd ^justifiable interference 
in its affairs.—Toronto News.

position ot the 
have been very considerably improv
ed, while their position as buyers has 
remained the same as formerly.

“We attribute this satisfactory con
dition of the agriculturists to the in
crease ot the population of the towns 
and ‘villages where industry has been 
developed to a remarkable degree. In 
Montreal especially the workshops 
and the factories have for many years 
sprang up as though by enchantment, 
and now furnish work to a large num
ber of heads of families. If the tariff 
on the manufactured .articles should 
be reduced we believe that a larger 
number of their employees will be 
forced as formerly to go to the Unit
ed States to gain a livelihood for 
themselves and their families.

“The sugar refineries employ 2,000 
men, and If the tariff remove the pro
tection which thjsy now enjoy they 
would probably be compelled to stop 
their operations, to the benefit of Am
erican factories. A lowering in the 

of this working

; ;••
Find Balloonist’s Body.

Bremen, Dec. 18.—The body of Lieut, 
r.i.i/' dcciprocity I Lange, pilot of the Balloon Saar, has 

Tho Liberals seem suddenly to' have been found by^ 

made up their minds to abandon -re baUoon8 atarted in a race from Essen- 
ciproclty. When the debate on the I on_the_Rheur> Rhenish Prussia, Nov. 
address opened Sir Wilfrid Laurier _Elgbt of tbe balloons made safe 
declared that the question ot reciproc landlngg> but the Saar never was heard 
ity was engrossing public attention. from again- although twenty-two Ger- 
Exactly a week later Mr. Patersonlman torpedo boats and other war 

k ln tbe aame debate. Now, thv Î crafts searched the North Sea for se
c

Mr. Field- were on board the t>aar.

..

..

•• ..
••• •

.. ••

x•*
McCALLUM, HILL & CO.Canadian ••

*•REGINA, SASK.• • 
• • Real Estate and Financial Agents,conference

Fielding and Mr. Paterson.
ill, and Mr. Paterson Is 

the only man in. the House who sat 
in the conference. He naturally is. Elfln
the person best qualified to speak or marlne boat and the Elfin sank in five 
the subject which is “engrossing pub- mlnutes. Five of the crew of one 
lie attention.” Now—Mr. Paterson | hundred of the tender are missing, 
did not open his moxith on the subject 

utter the word "to

H-E.
Naval Tender In Collision 

London, Dec. 16.—The naval tender 
a collision with a sub-

ing is away

CANADIAN PACIFIChad

Christmas
ANDCHRISTMASHe did- not even 

ciproeity."
What does 

mean?
It means

New Yearpurchasing power 
population would certainly produce a 
decrease in the price of our agricul
tural products. We could put forward 
the same argument ln regard to a 
number of industries. The manufac
ture of cement in Montreal gives 
work to more than 1,000 men and we 
have no reason to doubt that without 
a protective tariff the manufacture of 
this article would not be able to com
pete with the manufacturers of- the 
United States.

“The Province of Quebec Is satisfied 
with the present tariff and does not 
ask for any revision. It is becoming 

and more a manufacturing cen-

—and—

EXCURSIONSHEW YM HOLIDAYSthis. The Liberals, afte: Retailers have
Parliament and comparinr | on hand, and in ma”J cas®8 ar®

ing it necessary to order furtner lots.
It is evident the volume ot business ma • 

be heavier than was expected. ™nce

coming to 
notes have made up their minds tha 

have lost Quebec, and have retheY „ „ .solved to try to appeal to English-___
speaking Canada as the truly loya | 

which is being persecuted in

will
FARE AND ONE THIRD

For the Round TripScott’s Emulsionparty
Quebec for its» loyalty. _

And just at the moment that It be 
convenient to wave the Old Flag 

ip with reciprocity; 
Squinting towards

all stations on the mainBetween
line, Port Arthur to Vancouver, and 
Intermediate branch lines.is the original—has been 

the standard for thirty-five 

years.
There are thousands of 

so-called “just as good” 
Emulsions, but they are 
not—they are simply imi
tations which are never 
as good as the original. 
They are like thin milk— 
SCOTT’S is thick like a 
heavy cream.

If you want it thin, do 
it yourself—with Water— 
but dont buy it thin.

roa 8 ALB HT ALL URUGQISIB

comes
they were tied 
they had been 
Washington.

So they have dropped reciprocity
like a hot potato.

Tickets on sale December 22, 1910, 
to January 2, 1911, final return limit 
January 5, 1911.

more
tre and is attracting to Its large cen
tres a population which makes a con
stant demand for agricultural pro
ducts.

. * For further particulars apply to 
R. J. BURLAND,

Ticket Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway,

Regina, Sask.

FARE AND ONE THIRD 
FOR ROUND TRIP

litwm in «Misas n tt* CmMi Iwmna'ly

A STRONG ADDRESS.
cmaster, who prac

tised law in Montreal for many years 
and who was counted amongst ou. I 
most brilliant lawyers, entered the 
British House of Commons last Janu I 
ary as Unionist member for the 
North-Western or Chertsey Division of 

He has teen re-elected by I 
His address to the elec- 

the dissolution was a model 
and effective political plead- 

National Safety and the Preser- 
of British Commerce he placed 

He stood for the 
Constitution,

“We believe that it the duty of the 
Government to protect our markets 
against American competition. The 
farmers of the West can hardly de
sire to injure those of the East when 
they ask for a reduction of the t&riffi, 
which woul mean the ruin of 
markets and of our industries. This 
is not a fight between the two sec
tions of Canada; it Is a national ques
tions.”

Similar memorials were to have 
been presented from some half dozen 
French agricultural societies of Que
bec.

Mr. Donald

TICKETS ON SALE’
Becember 22*4,1910, ti Jmini 2,1111

Mtin Liait, lUeiani 6,1111Wilfrid Laurier’s earlier remarks, it 
will be observed, were to the effect 
that the farmers of the East were at 
variance with those of the West. Had 
this memorial been read they would 
have had greater point

The House? Yes, the House sat 
this afternoon. The one important 
thing was Mr. Borden’s suggestion re
garding the grain growers. Next 
came some chaffing by Mr. Glen Camp
bell, who suggested that the anticipat
ed trouble in Ireland might constitute 
an “emergency” calling for the Ca
nadian navy—with the Montrealers 
and Minnie M.’s. For the rest, un- 
contentious estimates were passed, 
and the House adjourned at 6 p.m. 
for the Christmas holidays.

our
Pull Information from 

K. E. McLEOD,
City Ticket Agent. 

1739 Scarth Street,

Surrey, 
acclamation.
tors after

Reginaof terse Saskatoon, Phone 971
Cory, F. A. Harvey;

FailviUe, W. C.
ing. 
vatiqn
first *in importance, 
maintenance of 
“sane" fiscal regulations and reform

tenant

Bushy;
Grey, F. Ginnie;
Swanston; .Neary, Hans Anderson; 
Royal, W. K. Atkinson; Ituna, R. H. 
Longmore; Togo, Ww. Thompson; 
Pengarth, J Clarke, F. McKeown: 
Strassburg, G. W. Drake; Areola, F. 
C. Lowe; Grey town, G. W. Mills; Aner- 
\ft T. Lawrence; Saltcoats, F. Kirk- 
ham; Osage, W. Murphy; Prince Al
bert, W. E. Gladstone; Moose Jaw, F.

secretary Saskatchewan

J

When Mr. Green was 
plea for Government ownership of the 
terminal elevators Dr. Chisholm, M.P., 
suggested that the documents, exhi
bits, etc.. Which constituted the proof 
for Mr. Green’s very interesting state
ments be made accessible to members 
Mr. Green replied tbat they were In 
hand. In the afternoon a Conservative 
M.P. was talking to a delegate who 
stated that he had worked up the case 
on this point, for his own part of the

the
Delegatee Excited.

Had this plan been carried out there 
would have been a very violent ex
plosion of feeling from the bulk of 
the delegates, who by the time the 
low-tariff speeches had been made 

ln a thoroughly èxclted eondi- 
Some time after noon lt was

1of the land laws to enable 
farmers to acquire small holdings in 
ownership, state aided if necessary. 
Mr. Macmaster sees the success of 
Mr Wyndham’s Land Purchase Act 
in Ireland, and looks for similar legls- 

in England. The address dealt 
length with the constitution- 

and complained of the

Engineera'iLod

moderate. Ourlaventor'j» Advteer*«rt”po”i£
were
tion. jHMHMRBIHP
resolved to abandon the scheme, and 
the memorial was not presented. Sir

lation 
at some 
al question 

dissolution as being utterly unwar
ranted,—Toronto News.

W. Green,
Grain Growers’ Association; Melfort, 
Jas. Bole; Estevan, R. Berlinquet, 
Gervan, P. Strong.

Send 10c., name of paper and this ed. for oee 
beautiful Savings Bank and Child’s Sketch-Book. 

y»ir contains a Good Lock Pe
SCOTT * BOWNE 
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71 LONDON PAPERS ON 
FARMERS’ QUEST

ntw MEET BARGAINS

FURNITURE

In view of the overwhelndeg P
9 mass of evidence antagonistic to alnm, >S XExecutives of Provinciel Associa

tions Confer With Members | ^Comment on the Trip of Western 
Darin Growers to Seat of 

Government. !Of Cabinet-i1

Or.PR!CFS
BAKING POWDER

.—The Executives of 
Associations of------------- the Ottawa, Dec. 19.

mild nor elegant language spit such another conference between +
a policy out of their mouths.” Th,e I sirWllfrid Laurier and Hon. Sydney j*
Morning Post, disregarding BaP“a'\s Fisher and the executives in respect 
pledge that colonial corn can be ad-1 ^ cMlled meat and abattoir pro-
mitted free, argues that for a variety ,g of the farmers,
of reasons the Canadian grain grow- Further Conferences
ers now prefer free trade as a price of Further conferences will take place 

English markets rather than • Tuesàay ln regard to these mat- 
lower price accompanied by a and also vrlth Sir Wilfrid Laurier ]

. against the foreigner. It Hon Ge0>. Graham ln reference
they thought It worth while Hudson Bay Railway and

this renunciation on a Prof f* amendments to the Railway Act pro- 
disinterested concern for the | » in memorials submitted -o Sii

. Wilfrid Laurier on Friday. The execu- 
The Post continues that “the Eng- J tlve8 were in session at the 

lish consumer, who has a legislature House tonlght, but to representatives 
of his own, is quite capable of protect-1 Qf the press who called uP°°tj1 
lng his own interests. It seems to be was stated that nothing would 
force of bad example at this end. The glven out until the intimat-
Lancashlre cotton spinners have hard- been concmded. One of th®“ ,
ly yet abandoned their miserable pre- d that the conference on the farmers 
tence that their resistance to India’s proposed cooperation in the chilled 
claim for protection Is Inspired by anx- lt lndUstry was falrlysf 
lety lest the poor Indian peasant M m meeting tonight the members 
should have to pay more for his of the executive made a close stud^ 
meagre garments. From Cobden on-l f Richard Cartwright P P 
waX our free trade creed has been m dealing with tennlnal ele
tainted with cant and transparent self-1 and they W1U doubtless urg ^
interest posing as Imperial aftrul”™_ changes in its form whe 

Post draws the conclusion from | thfi mlniBters again, 
the episode at Ottawa that "national | , -
projection, as proposed by Cbamber- 
lain’s tariff commission, is the strong

, e8t lever for ultimately removing thejGulgan informed
Formal Certificate Granted By tariff barriers Within the Empire. ^^Xin the Hydro-Electric project

Morning Standard says that on- contract in the^ £ ^ gt Mary-S 
1 ly by maintaining her present sys e Iw yne from London to St.
in bold outline can Canada ever a "I The power transmission line

Ottawa, Dec. 19.-T. O. Powell, M- ^cMto “nation! In of 293 miles ^ ^Xlonge^to the
wXburTSecfrX Banrautlorized by | urging reciprocity with the ^ted Kjars wor^ of. Berlin 'and
f„CtO.««'“C.Ï=»ÏÏ “irSpîïï ««. i- CMatf‘ Iother Pl8CeB wi,lnowbeatanen

certificate from the department cf|ian development.

finance. The bank, which has been Times' Comment.
doing business as a private institution Times’ says that the immediate
for eight years, will henceforth oper inLence of the farmers on the po»-

riy"X^^
WlnnlXuthaSz?deca°S Of the ^ £^3*®* Fly ArcnmdLike in a

is one million do'Jais, subscribe'» Jg* a pftrt m politics sn^iei- D^e Novel Western
capital $601,000, paid UP eapltfl' its due. It is certain to throw up Town.
860. The directors of the new financial . of lt8 OWB stamp .and as the |
inset!tution are: Alex. Simpson, Whea-1 prodUced a new political force , 18_Wlth the arrest

Election. ^ ST-K
-cXrg^FXgroXrfraudUeinDyeCste9r: X’poweU (director and I chapter X about to open In Canadian I

êXcîoseT thedetianoteL,xeJ wiÏhlLXÏ at ^ To^ONTO ïtT FrÎdaX nW jftJo? thàr

MrSghf thl oécc in which they were RedrMe. ----- ------------_ Toronto, Dec. 15,-That the depart-1 t8 and one patrolman.
locked1 was entered and the boxes . 8tabneu By Chinamen Lent of Industries and Publicity .b® one of the burglars_was sla^ P
riflPfi There is great indignation. WtnniDeg Dec, 16.—Frank Hogan, a I re-egtablished was the recommenda I gumat)iy by bullets fired >
Deputy Lagroisse and his friends have Englishman, was stabbed in the to the* city council yester- who were surprised bT 1 e P the-

St. Catharines, Dec. 15^-J- B- Chi --------- ------- »-----—------- and others urged the aldermen to take burgIar8.ln possession of It.
Smith’s Jewelry store was bold y Avoided Hie Wife. 8ome aggressive action to bring tourist Evidente of Crime -
bed last night by thugs, *ho s”as^ Montreal, Dec. 19 -7Dap^8vi° orfo traffic here and make Toronto, a con- ^ Qrove street house where 
a window with a stone and got aw y ^ found a dugout near Victoria i^^ ^ _____________ Light prisoners were J®™ ‘
etch butnfUaTledrto laid a tray with $L- Bridge, where^he today.and GALLAGHER ON TRIAL Lere ^^““eXenceTof criminal

500’^ertsameare°nwas mhbed^and was «- who Shot™^ York's Mayor following
tbe " worth $1,500 secured, none ^unities of his wife. Ma"An8Wer8 Minor Charge M had been at work at It

recovered. It0 aVOid ---------------------- =1 jersey City. N. J„ Dec. ViXolly ^thr^ weeks, doing almost all the|
Gallagher, who shot and *L^glng at night. The #t 
wounded Mayor Gaynor on>u*u^® Loved In sacks.
will be arraigned here tomorr.ow^The mov Bullets
charge of felonious assault on Wm. H. ™ burglars worked
Edwards, New Tori*‘commissioner on Jriday^ng eageme8g a8 this was 
street cleaning, who was al^bt'y rfpt,me set for the haul. As a conse-

3jM aft I Wrecked b? Fdl, B«t

prosecution desires to be . I The burglars made - their escape
the effects of the Mayors wound be- ed. £ ®g to their identity was. _ ude Graham
fore proceeding to trial. obtained until late the English aviator, who re-

C,V.L_8ERV'.E. Xdera$eaPTheXaî supposed to have cently ^LXtTarl^a^Sw
Successful Candidates from Saskatch-j b0en merely a spectator, th^ren^^ I Cup at ^ e^ lnjury today.

O™™ ^rni8.-Xlnsuccne8ssful! ^""arresfoTelglt persons occasioned machine^ wMjrecked^ and be^was,!

candidates at the qualifying exa™i^llntense excitement.__________ Lumber of aviators have been waiting I

bss-Se g?sr-H5it

» Jagg a ^ — sks 9» SfgaAJ

Mggi8£gAe>*viAiB JwtaaSsV’V

_ . _ Dec Ig—Thoe. Mitchell j j. I win‘.the prize. '3'':“’ “rÂ

ïœÉÊÊÈm MÈ
was remanded for eight days.
will be brought up tonwr*#*^**®
It is expected that some evidence will

.“w.- “** «"*«■
|C turn King’s evidence. !

YmTet "l^-Thr Toronto 

Toronto, Dec. “ «aeon,
baseball club ^ d the players

m-~£6
has been promised a game with the 

Washington club.
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Made from Grape*

rtHetatef both PState and Nationti. 
Awarded highest honors by tne 

V great World’s Expositions, and
proved oi superior strength J 

isa, and purity by the 
UlIA. otflcial tests. x^xVJ

rpu s is an opportunity for you to purchase a T Xmas Gift for your friend or to furniture youri \and food
the home at a greatly reduced cost.slightly 
preference 
is a pity 
to base 
sion of 
poor."

full” and “Our Storerooms ♦
"Stin , p-ÿ» » gj

d all who wish to take advantage of these
Furniture which have

iare
:customers an

prices, the greatest snaps in 
yet been heard of. .

If low prices will aid you to make your friend a good 
gift or make your home happy and comfortable p th 
Xmas Season, we are at . your service and wall be 
pleased to show you goods and give you prices mar 
PFlake your heart glad- Watch our wmdows for 

of our Special Prices.
will see our store .full of just such bargains, 
prices are always low,” and when- we give you 
mice you may rest assured that you are r 

. Tel Value that can be given. We have a good
ety of all the latest designs in Furniture for *eVarlpr, 
Library, or Den, Dining Room. Bedroom or Hall.

all Window Shades, Poles or 
Mouldings, Chairs and Plate 

„of Canadian and 
Pictures

♦1
had

A1
I twU1

* e

,KS«Hs,«asi Come inside and you
“Our

The Wl

-«sStiWfc .
has finished his

some
a special 

getting the 
vari-

Opinion Expressed by London 
Editor Before Conference On 

, international Disputes

Department of Finance at
Ottawa

The

Washington, Dec. 16. That war 
scares are largely inspired by arma

nt contractors who ultimately won 
countries into the 

charged tonight
♦me

the variousdrag

5L Economist, in an address Wore 
the conference for judicial settlement

japan and the. United State» was 
crushing the people of Japan 
United States under a load of taxes, 

armament expenditures also 
the finances of Great

AND THIS IN 
STAID OU) LONDON

was

Special prices 
Extension Rods, Room 
Rail We have a large 
American Picture Mouldings. Bring your 
and have them framed.

on♦
t.
♦XThe

lwhile
of our combined Cut-

and
wreckingwere

Britain and Germany. Now is the time to buy one«U c»-c“- Ahxra£w*ton, snowMartinique ters ■mH
cement walks. Ask to see
Cutter.

J. H. JOHNSTON
Furniture Store

the Eleventh AvenuePh<me 151Darke Block
i

ago
diamonds 
of which were was re-

GRAHAM-WHITE’S 
NARROW ESCAPE Sale of Dinner Ware

From Dec. 1st to Dac. 10th- ARCHIBALD PYM
ben s. spittle

Phone 571

at Unheard of Prices

Set combined, in fine printedThe Colonial
grocery. Fruit z. 

A Produce Co,
2127-29, South Railway St.

We Will Sell Dinner Sets
> «

His 97-piece Dinner and Tea 
semi-porcelain, at $6.50.

floral andand Tea Set combined, in 5 Ü97-piece Dinner 
golden decoration, semi-porcelain, $8.50.

Sets combined, in Crownan
Derby

Regina All of the above are first quality goods.
eridge.

MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.DON’Ttod this the Headquarters for 
d Produce of the Finest QualrFarmers will 

Groceries, Fruit an 
ity at Bock Bottom Prices.

FABMEBS, ATTENTION. Best prices given 

for Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc.

13

H. A. COUSE 1,Scarth StreetWilloughby &• Duncan Block
Sooth of PoM Offlce««•iK.r.'! *

Wiltshire Bacon. 

Try it. Made A Flight 1
1 tSSSrSP.l Ded «

' “e of m Ts° SopwTth com- wrigbt, a second hand dealer, was

”Ce,T* 18 the. fir8tha8^oïï the chànnel and moot hand a small calibre rifle by Ms

CMdtttifie Htnerlcati. «* 8lde. « looks uke » <*»*ujt* distance under the conditions provid-L which no cause can be assigned
ed NO tugs or other craft followed wag apparenUy in good clrcum- e
the aviator on his flight across M 

fflynri v w«bingion d c channel.

:

Revolt of Bedouins. 
Constantinople, Dec. 19.-The revolt 

Bedouins in the Karak district 
near the Dead Sea is becoming worse. 
The Bedouins have sacked tha rail 
way stations in the north and have 
slaughtered every soldier and railway 
employee they could And. The gov- 

rnrqent is sending more troops to put 
down the revolt

Co.’s English Biscuits. 
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City Ticket Agent,

1739 Scarth Street.
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mountain of rock
CRUSHES OUT LIVESlow»*»» «. • .*»«• » «• DISASTROUS FLOODS I -- ü» rn,

IN DIGLAND «.;Ub..-«.»«»j.1": -™”"1 ■‘“iui7r„drïSLd^^ • — ütsï ”< *r****»er= oondlUo».,»o«..«^ which c<,mml..lon ; ^ Sttet<ihw of Country A™ I J. Fo„«,-Edd,. Mr. “‘*e> „„ [, ,h= Commo»*-

a.»Th*sruïïS£?«,?is.- Æ, »» '•*r WDe fS&&zgsd@*£z£52£ L0_ JsSSS B

ary affairs occurred today g . Ca.lthat Is a feature of °“r J ’ eleva.l por^®* of handling chilled meats, deluge of rain practically has been I cbandler for several hours today, but lnformal character, and that co
hundred sturdy représentât ^ jlng to the question 4® bad a a 8^ft® flnal resolution pledges the j InCessant since the first of December, no gtatement as to the nature of the | sequently there was no need for the
nadlan agriculture betterltol?.h! 8aid at®th8e present time. It , ° ' to promote the consolidation only two days out of sixteen being vialt waB given out. fc a granting of such powers at fire • ^

SLrysrtjïzscsshrr-rrjrsfc sstei-».—. rr.r”.rrrr^rr

W-JSLfS''th/c'ltV'w“T.ri«. L,d tee other by ”“y“U“S ». give.» ««Le. ted^d -bor. end T | L-te-te »>« ““JÜÎ.'*fjS5*S«. I «—« W.W?.* *

=fehhhhe
arwipch dwelt upon the importance I „ Railway. This was greeted j impiements he stated that the s by the sea at I jOTnnn*tratkm continued for some time Windsor, Ont., Dec. • urban road last night and will be con-

unioue gathering. They had Prolonged cheers. He said the “J* ff made by the United States Hurricane In Channel d ? ?hl officials were powerless to charged with kidnapping his fo“rtee“ flned to his bed for an Indefinite per-
pLp to Ottawa at Sat expense and I "‘‘ernP”ent was working on the Hu* reBpect should be at onee ac Tonlght the gale Increased to a bur-1 and the °®ciJ8 ^ ^proval. old Bon from the child’s mother In this .
inconvenience and they felt justified I Bay Hallway problem at the mo- cepted The farmers, he stated, I rfoane In the English Channel. Is ------------ ------------------- j city ia8t summer, was b1-0^ His right arm and right knee were
In feeling that they would be able t01 ment and he concluded, “and I think going t0 ask that whatever advantage wlnd reached a velocity of 70 es ^ Money on Hold Backs. from Memphis, Tenn., 7 violently wrenched, his head was
demonstrate that they were In earnest a8 far a8 government owner- ^ granted to the United States bel bour Cross channel traffic be- Mlnneapeii8, Dec. 15.—Without con- lBapector Greer, of Toro“t?’ 8 M rfa. bruised.and It is feared the smaller

what they ask. Mr. McCualg after „8 The premler then sat down alg0 panted Great Britain. tween France and Dover was suspend- actlon of any kind, but m°Ted morning was arraigned before M gl L M ln hte rlght arm was fractured,
thanking the premier for the oppor-^ thanks of the grain growers The reaoiutlons were seconded by E. I ed. At Dover where the fnU torce^of indivldually by a deslre to prevent con- trate-Leggatt In the: Police Court had not yet recovered from
tunitv of meeting hi* under such fàv- were conveyed td him by Mr. McCualg. Partrldge, of Sintaluta, Sask., and the gale was felt, widespread damage d keep the money 8“Pp|y custody with Scott is a woman j injury to his left knee In a

1 orabieclrcumstanc* presented the Were Lrden’e Suggestion. ' ^nppmted by representatives frota waB d0ne among the shlpptag ^ ^rmal, 2ÛQ or more country banks ta L, married after being divorced from game at Vancouver and Is
resolution In respect to terminal ele- House met this afternoon ^ province in response to an Invi- propetry along the coast No 8®“°“8 Minpesota have adopted the P°Ucy his first wife. - d t now Probably permanently IncapablerEL^IoTad ThTmemoS hotels I refusing to make loans to farmerswta, | The prl90ners both .pM* as a fighter. .

In regard thereto. f tbe Grata Growers’ demands in the nQ re8p0nse,
He did so in a refreshing lowland morning( asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier if repeated several times.

Scotch accent. the government would have Pnnt®d | tlon carried amid cheers.

'SHs-SI ANHUAL report on s,,„ » _ _ —
„.>„*te.pr>n« »| njm^y STATISTICSfbS'LZ* Ste te. «»"'PÏ

1 efforts.

ÏAOE SIX

LAY CARDS PLAINLY 
ON THE TABLE Killed in NewThree Quarrymen 

Brunswick.—Due to Unknown

Farm
Hillsboro, N. B., Dm.16. 

three or four hundred tons of rock, 
and their lives instantly snuffed out, 
was the terrible fate that befell three 

In the Albert Co. quarriesWorkmç*
at Htssboro this afternoon, when sev- 
eral others had miraculous escapes. 
The dead are Fred Nelson, aged 40, 
married; EdwSrd Coital, aged 45, mar- 
ried; Theophilus Allan, aged 21, sing- 
le. A. Duplin was seriously Injured.

The crew were working at the face 
and at the bottom of the forty foot 
bankment. Two of the men were drill
ing into the face of the quarry with 
the view of blasting the top when 
suddenly the mountain of rock gaver 
way^and fell burying the three men. 
The bodies were terribly mangled and 
crushed almost out of human resem
blance. The fall of rock was due to 
a crevice in the embankment which 
ran from top to bottom but was hid
den from view about six or eight feet . 
back from the surface.

em-

y

reported. Off Shearns a go to her home in West Archat, Nova ^ after the first stage.
occupied by 100 Scotla, with her father was granted to-1 «------------------—the

CHARGED WITH KIDNAPPING.

Arrested, Charged With Stealing 
His Son, Brought Back.

representatives from | waB done among the shipping and to notmal> 200 or more ________
to an invt- j propetry along the coast^ No serious | Minpegota have adopted the policy « bls first wife.ss msssr as w« I ssâëseé snsu’ s- æ js. •üsrs. —»* » w

although the request fra* are crowded with passengers delayed effect wm be, it is believed, to ™- bail was at first refused, but interne
- J crease the movement of grain from. I released on $1,000 bail, while Mrs.

A lsrge force of soldiers are engaged I {amg lncrease the demand for | gcott No 2 was given her freedom on 
at Dover ln protecting from the 8torm currency and forestall an unfavorable 21>000 bail, furnished by the child s 
a number of aeroplanes waiting there | condition that ' "* ''
for an opportunity to make the cross

INVITE KING GEORGE 
TO HISTORIC PAGEANT

The résolu- by the storm.

It is believed would .m;tber. The date of the trial has not 
If the banks continued to loan j been gxed, 
the farmers’ holdings of last

for the Sas-F. W. Green, speaking 
'-katchewan Grain Growers’ Association 

said they had 100,000 members in good
He read

waived by bothsea-
• 1 prisoners

I to them
Life Bo^t Rescue Record Lobster Season. from the

Alone the coast there have been 1 T . vr r* nA/> ic—F. J. Cal- ables. ,numerous accidents due to the Ler liminion Inspector of Fisheries, James Scott, of Seaforth, faÆer o
icane and there were many thrilling ̂  “d“n St John after a trip the prisoner came to Windsor thta
I life boat rescues. Town tfie Bay of Fnndy coast, says he morning to look after his son s in

Among the seaside resorts, nna.-1 lo{Jkg for a record season In lobsters, terest 
combe, situated on the north coast o tbe season opened the catch has
Devon, suffered severely. A tremend- l very iarge, and the fishermen j WELSH MINERS BACK TO WORK,
ous wave swept over thé parade gut- poor results during thea ■—*
So, « rs..ss "ilwODLD ADMIT CANADIAN
suffered more or less damage. Off, M W«u» s mrin 1 ==-
Arlow, on the coast six fishermen 117111? AT CDpF TO STATES I Wesh coal miners

dfoweti'd and at Leicester a man TVIUjAI FIXIjL 1 v ] an agreement whereby the men will
blown from the roof of a build- . __ , _ return to work pending a full settle-

Minneapolis Gram Journal Hays i ment of tbe labor diffiCuities by a
Consumer is Demanding Break- j hoard of conciliation.

This was the second development to
day in- the settlement of the two great 

l i„hnr crises which have threatened 
Minneapolis, Dec. 15—Argu^g th Britain. The other one was the

the recent election results indicate a Great^Britaim ^ makerg, strlke.
revolt of the people against the Wg di^ons ln tbe mining district of
cost of living, that the cost ot bread Q° ^ blre are terrible. Sicknesss
is a factor of importance, that ™°a8vatlon are rampant and floods
American wheat fr°duc*Lj*a8 the ln the Aberdare valley drove hundreds 
bread consumer at his mercy, Lo mtbeir homes.%The weather is cold
Northwest Miller, in its issue of tod y gc(>reB of families are suffer-
advocates free admission of Canadia ^ frQm want of clothing and living
W Under the heading "Open the States | on public charity, 
for Free Wheat,” the miller says the
consumer is demanding the artificial I Mrs. Eddy’s Will
barrier be broken down, that the Concord> N. H., Dec. 14.—The will 
American farmer is not producing ! { Mrg M B Eddy was filed here 
enough wheat because other crops pay I g 3Q tb,g afternocm. The will was 
better, but he does not want wheat Henry M. M. Bakqr, second

Is produced elsewhere to come LousIn o( Mary Baker Glover Eddy, 
In. x . and executor of her estate. The will

The country Is near the danger line contalng two codlcils, one of which 
of wheat shortage, the afMcle s8ys- revokes a gift of Pleasant View Con- 
The last great wheat fields of this cQrd egtate to Calvin A. Frye, and In
continent lie across the line m Canada creageg Wg bequest. Many personal 
from which the import duty 8huts o1" bequests were made to her household 
the product but the people must “jjre Lnd relatives, Frye receiving the larg- 
bread and must have it cheap. rne esL The résidu of the estate, which 
Miller says that It would rather see jt wag prevlously stated amounted to 
both wheat and flour admitted rree Ux 500 000> g0es to the First Church 
than to see wheat barred out. | Christian Science in Boston.

Proposed to Properly Celebrate 
Centenary of Canada’s Success

ful pefence

Extradition was
after it had been explained 

that they could be deported 
United States as undesir-

than
parliament. ,,

“I also have a personal reason, ------ #
said the Opposition leader, referring to D l -ment jn Canada During

=,».=w^ «
have seen the treasury benches of this Western Provinces
parliament occupied by gentlemen in —--------
whom I had the most perfect confld- j Qttawa Dec. 16.—'The annual report 
ence.” , I of J. Lambert Payne, controller of

Sir Wilfrid said the proposal; was I way statlatlC8> tabled in the House 
well worth consideration, and he would tQday ghowg tbat the year 1910 estab- 
look into tl. I uahed a significant market In railway

Pacific Coast Poaching. I development and operation In Can-
H Barnard, of Victoria, called the ada. The railway mileage of the Dom- 

attention of the Minister of Marine lnlon was Increased from 24,104 
and Fisheries to what he described as 1909 to 24,731 in 1910, a ma ter o 
the ineffective work of the fisheries 627 miles. Of this increase, 519 miles 
nrotection fleet on the Pacific coast. Were In the four western provinces.
Poachers were depleting the Canadian These figures do not Include any 
fisheries without apparent fear of mileage attaching to f1® Qrend Trunk | ing and killed.
“KÏÏÏiom «te tee farm -under' Io“ïnX.1..0»| INVOKE ERDMAN ACT.

ïïrr.ir«rr"2r»u””.s s n .. - e,.n *7*.

ÏÏSSoS»Ste.lS~“*S
«te te. rL.»d"*™ SMT-

È7,m Entertained.
Ottawa, Dec. 16.-This afternoon the track j mile8. ’ Chairman Martin Knapp, of the Inter-

Other Requests visiting Grain Growers took up the in- . , ,abi||t|es state Commerce Commission, to act as
It was 11.40 before the. presentation Nation of Earl Grey to visit Rideau 'n'b $101,816,271 -was mediator?,

orthe case in respect to terminal ele- Hall Tbey were received by His Ex- During tne yea v hHmrintr thevators was concluded. Mr. McCualg j ceUency, who Presented to each a added to capital lia T^b ingl Hard on pire Fighters
then read the resolution recommend-1 booklet on co-operation, by Sir Horace total up to $ , . „tockg Fairbanks, Alaska, Dec. 15. Fire to-
ing the establishment of a chilled plunkett> al80 containing His Excel‘ in bonds. The actual day destroyed nine buildings here m-
meat Industry and called upon Ml; i6ncy’s autograph. . and $‘2 - ' f June 30 tast, tailing a loss in excess of $120,000.
Warner, representing the United Tbls evening Hon. Frank Oliver j outstanding liability of waB For a time the fiamés threatened to

ï Farmers of Alberta to read the me- a dinner to five hundred of the after éliminât « d p yne. destroy the entire city. The mercury
mortal delegates in the Parliamentary restau- equal to $62,361 per mue oi • b0Vered around 60 below zero and the

When Mr McCualg rose to read the rant. Speeches were made by Sir Cash M^dles -^g ^rtnglng^he sufferings ed the fire fighters were plti-
JSn S government con- Frederick Borden, Hon. Frank (Hiver fmo'1nted t0 4$U89 723 brtaglng ful w£ b neCessary to amputate
strection owneVip and control of the Lnd Messrs. McQuaig Drury, BMk total and I the fingers of several.
Hudson Bay Railway he was greeted Renders, Bowers, and Green ion, $35,^ , munlclp-aUae8 Ib addl-
with loud and prolonged cheer» which Saturday’s programme Inclu -$ ’ -Â 292 325 acres of land have
were repeated when he concluded. He|vlslt to the Central Exper,mental Farm tion 55,292,326 3204om
called upon R. C. Henderson to read and also the Eddy works at Hull.- b b ted by the Dominion. Guar-
the memorial. The reading of; the delegates will then disperse. aneteef t0 June 30 amounted to $127,-
document was punctuated with ap- Farm Delegates in Convention ,
piause. Ottawa, Dec. 15 - Eight 1publlc service of the Canadian Young Man Under Arrest at Tor-

James Powers, president of ‘h® ^legates representing every p ^ - was represented ln cam- onto on Complaint From
United Farmers of Alberta, presented in Canada with Jthe exCePtl°n J in of 35,894,575 passengers and 74,- Saskatoonthe memorial suggesting amendments|prince Edward Island, were présentât| ^g8g6 ^ Qf frelgbt> an increase| Saskatoon
to the railway act. No formal reso- the convention held at tne ura f 3 211,267 passengers and
lution on this subject was adopted by Opera House toda yto frame resol. - { frelgbt. The average Tofonto, Dec. 15. Upon a complaint
lntion on snoj I u£ns t0 be presented to the Çov®rn,“!assengere per train was 59 made by tiye post office authorities of

_. . , th resoiution ini ment by the monster deputation of n"™ average passenger journey 69 Saskatoon that David W. Spencsr wasCheers greeted the resolution ! wbicb win wait upon Sir and the average pa 8 journey floodjng that town with literature pro-
support of c^°,P®raTt°“t ff dF^rmers of Wilfrid Laurier at the House of Com- ml'e8aveya® height hau! In ^Canada moting a “get-riqb-qulck” scheme with 
secretary of the .Far™®" Lmons tomorrow morning. D. W. Me- and average freight han^ headquarters in Toronto, Spencer whs
Alberta. readamemorial ntiSupport^on8g ^ W4nnlpeg> presldent of the are the longest In the worid tot0 CUBtody last night by De-

and calling for leg! I Canadian Council of Agriculture, pre- ---------- T, .W1V tective McKinney on a charge of using
sided and other members of the conn-1 ELEVATOR RAN awa . | tbe mails for fraudulent purposes,
oil present upon the platform were: — it Is stated that Spencer’s circulars

After listening for four hours to the|Jame8 Bower, of Red Deer, Alberta; Twelve Girl, EJP'°/ed by ^° had to do with the plaslnfc Of money
resolutions memorials and speeches, w. j. Treglllns, Calgary, Alta.; E. J. pany Have Narrow Escape I borse race8. He advertised that
Sir Wilfrid Laurier at two o’clock rose Fream> innisfail, Jamet Speak- Montreal, Dec. lo.—Twelve girls em the profitg were a sure thing and tint 
to renlv. He was greeted with cheers | man penhold, and D. Warner, pioyees 0f the T. Eaton factory in be would not accept less than $10 or 
He said he desired on behalf of the Edmonton, representing the United jacobs Building on St. Catherine - more than $60 as an investment. It 
government and parliament to ex- Farjners of Alberta; F. W. Green, had a runaway experience in an eleva- lg bîlleved that the circulars have 
Dress gratification at being asked to Moose jaw, E. A. Partridge, Sinta- tor yesterday afternoon, which ca“® been distributed throughout the West 
receive^such a delegation. They had j ,uta; j. A. McHarg, Moose Jaw, repre-1 near proving a fatal %palr. Ad 8 “ for gome months, but when taken into
no doubt profited by the facts and jentlng the Saskatchewan Grain glrig were the last to leave the fac cugtody spencer denied that they had
views expressed even If they did not Qrowers’ Association; H. E. Burton, tory> which is on the fifth floor As I netted bim any returns.

them all. He noted that while Port Stanley; E. Ç. Drury, Barrie, J- goon as the elevator man released the A jarge dumber of circulars with 
the delegation represented all of the , Morrison, Arthur; W. L. Smith. mechanism the controller and bra 68 80me ready for posting, were found in 
Dominion It seemed to be the western To,.onto; James McEwing, Drayton; fai'ed to work and the elevator shot Spencer-s room. There were t”” 8®*8' 
sDirit that prevailed. “We are,” he L G Lethbridge, Alliance; Thomas down at a terrific speed. The $lrl8 one showing the advantage of specula- 
said “prepared for the Dominion of McLean, Seaforth, representing On- became crazed witn fear and made a t,on tbe other quoting prdfl*? °“ 
the West at an early date. (Laughter). talio; S. C. Parker, Berwick; M. E. ruab tor the doorway which had no j vloug cbances According to the polie 
Of this we do not complain.” qnis, Kentvllle, representing the grating. The elevator man, however, tbe circular explained that the sender

T>rnr.oedlne Sir Wilfrid said that he Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa- kept cool and braced himself in the I had f0il0wed the track for some time
Proceeding . # I .. . a b Hathaway, Frederickton doorway so that none of the girls j an^ Was in a position to pick sureaid Bdt MtevdteUte. termer. »l^t J ^ rep,,oula ,ump t„ cerl.ln de.te. Wlteld L,™». Son. ol tee prodU d«o«d“l’-ortej’w'r’H" r,jv, ^h a* f., « ». ^ « », ,w.

nothing to at the moment ekeept - In reference to the tariff, résolu bounced op and u®hur’’ rave
that he had not always been an ardent I tiong Were adopted calling for red- times. ® much from fright
supporter of the idea. Sir Wilfrid then T roclty witb the United States in all I one who offered so muchjrom fright
quoted the statement of Mr. agricultural horticultural and anima thatch ^d to b ^
to the effect that the farmers of the !)roduct8, fuel, lumber, fish, etc., and tl. Thé elevator
west represented a wealth of $300,000,- ln all agricultural machinery; for an doubtedly saved many lives
000. If this was so. It would not seem ;mmediate lowering of duties on all ------------
that the condition of affairs is very British Imports to one-half of the May be Big Plot,
bad, but there was room for an tin- vateB charged under the general tariff gan FranciBC0, Dec. 15—That the ln- 
provement he would admit. L gradual adoption of free trade wit 1 vestigation following the smuggling

want. Reciprocity | Great Britain within ten years and ^ gan Francl8CO of fifteen Chinamen
8 , . ,he allKKestlon that the farmers are willing to face bfl steamer Manchester may re-

The Prefer the «Wg^tlon direct taxatlon in such time as to ,n tbe uncovering of a gigantic
regarding the tariff *b “bd I make up for the revenue losses undei trafflc in orientals In which white men
have a treaty of re®lpr°®“y we are tariff reductions. are engaged, was the statement made

suTefr »--s- jrsrsaissÿsras R^nrs^ UilSo a-ssjffiss - 5ïstri— — -

crops.
standing in that province, 
a memorial in respect to terminal ele
vators in which the sentiment exprès 

Mr. Wright was substantiated
Saskatchewail * standpoint.

Toronto, Dec. 14—The Centenary 
Celebration Association of which Col. 

Mason is chairman and 8.
sed by 
from a

James . . .■MflU ■■ .
Neville secretary, has called a meet
ing for Friday afternoon to organize 
for the proposed establishment of a 
national monument to commemorate 

defence of Cariftda 
invasion in

Alberta’s Reasons
W. T. TrogilJis of tbe Alberta Asso- 

elation, • read a memorial on the ter
minal elevator question from the pdqt 

of Alberta and further west, 
memorial stated tfiat the cost of 

terminals
of view 
'The ■
shipping through eastern 
was too great for the farmers of that 
province and recommended that the 

• government take, immediate steps to 
adequate terminal accommoda

tion on the Pacific coast.
E B. Wood, secretary of the Domin- 

Geo. E. Gold-

the successful 
against tie American 
1812-14 and to begin preparations for 
a Historical Pageant probably in 1914 
to which King George Is to be invited.

Agreement Sends 125,000 Men to For 
er Positions.

Aberdare, Wales, Dec. 16—Repre
sentatives of the 125,000 Striking 

have concurred to
erect HEIR TO MILLIONS.were

was
Death of Grandfather Means Fortune 

to 17-Year^Old Runaway Girl.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16—Roberta Buist 

de Janon, the 17-year-old girl who caus
ed a country wide sensation a year ago 
by running away with a hotel waiter, 
is today an heiress to millions through 
the death of her grandfather. Robert 
Buist, the millionaire seed man.

Buist’s fortune is' believed to reach 
$10,000,000 and Miss de Janon, It is 
said will receive most of the estate un
der the will.

Mr. Buist’s death was caused by an 
attack of pneumonia, but it is believed 
that the elopement of the girl greatly 
hastened his end.

Although Miss de Janon always 
made her home with her grandfather 
in Philadelphia, her father Ferdinand 
de Janon, a broker, lives ln this city 
at No. 21 East Twenty-Fifth street. 
His wife, who is dead, was the daugh
ter of Mr. Buist

Relations are Strained.
After the elopement the relation* be- 

father and daughter were strain-

ion Millers’ Association, 
en, of the Ontario Millers’ Association 
and others presented memorials, 
while Captain H. W. Richardson 
speaking on behalf of the grain deal
ers and exporters of the east and west 
strongly advocated government own
ership of terminal elevators. He be
lieved the government would make a 
big profit on^their operation. ~ 
purchase of terminal elevators was 
necessary ln order to keep up the 
reputation of Canadian wheat in 
Europe.

ing Down of Barrier

ft was

The
Ee

9

that

twees r_ J—WBBNJIBW——
ed and have remained so.

On Dec. 3 last, Miss de Janon ran 
away with Frederick Cohen, a waiter 
employed in the Bellevue Stratford ho
tel, In Philadelphia, where she and her 
grandfather had an apartment The 
elopement caused a tremndous sensa
tion and a search for the pair was 
made in all the big cities of the east 
Finally the couple were caught in a 
Chicago boarding house where they 
were living as father and daughter.

Cohen was arrested on a technical 
charge of kidnapping, but the case 
against him was dropped on May 11 
last when the grand jury in Philadel
phia refused to Indict him.

Roberta de Janon is ln California un
der charge of a governess.

EASY MONEY SCHEME 
PROVE) HIS UNDOING

Seaman Fatally BurnedUnderpaid Montreal Officers
Montreal, Dec. 16.—Although the 

revenue 
seven

_______ __ _— , . Cherbourg, Dec. 14.—An explosion
„ of Montreal this year Is about ocurred today in the coal bunkers of

____ millions, the demands upon the tbe y g battieshlp North Dakota.
civic treasury, owing to the conditions | A 
of the many

, __ seaman named Evans was terribly
recent annexations of | burned and died from his injuries, 

suburbs are so heavy that no increas
es will be given to the underpaid fire-, Lynch Re-Elected,
men and policemen. It was recognize ^ 14 —Thomas L.
that they ought to receive ln=rea8®8 h a t0’day elected president of

„g® ,‘ ft term of one year,money left. 1 •

the conference.

of It, , „
session to authorise organization.

Laurier Non-Committal

share

EXPOSURE WAS FATAL

Victor Oliver Dies In Brandon Htspl- 
tal From . Frost Bites 

Brandon, Dec. 16.—Victor Oliver, of 
Deleau, brought here last Friday with 
his hands and feet frozen, died this 
afternoon In the hospital. Oliver 
had been loading hay In a marshy 
district near Deleau and was far from 
any habitation when his team ran 
away. He became exhausted and fell 
in the snow, where he remained all 

When found next day he was 
in a critical condition.

The child of Charles Scott of Chater 
died this moniing of scarlet fever, 
which disease has made Its appear- 

westera Manitoba

night.

ance at many 
points. >"Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house.
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boats and desroyers, which are, 60
cramped uncomfortable veaB^3’“®®d j ;^rB. Vhenan application Is made It 
to have what are termed mother /l f d to the conservation
ships,” one fairly large and comfort- wUl be rete wui he sold
able ship to every half dozen or so commission and. *•lease ^
torpedo craft; some of the “Appo^ |,M yto government will give
have been.used for this purpose. Again I Ie*** ® lessee the terms upon
they are as useful as more modern notice to the u
vessels for training ships, where in-1 w c ^ accept the lease will
struction in elementary seamanship, les former lessee deprived
etc., is needed rather than initiation he sold ^ mentg whlch he may
into the use of certain up-to-date ap-1 of “W If the conditions imposed

Ottawa, Dec. 12‘~J*°“ble r,t0L.mk pllancea the government are not fulfilled by
Minister of Labzr Held Not For Fighting. j^e lessee the waterpowers will b-i
strike ended on July 31st la.t, Thus the “Apollos” have been held, tj,e government.
company agreeing to “iiut back as soon ^ for flghting, but for ‘‘subsidiary” Frank Oliver said there was
as possible the men, other than those purpoge8 Unofficial publications have ^ already ln force dealing
who have been or may be found guilty degcribed them as reeved from the ^ waterpower. In 1908 regulations 
of acts of violence or disorderly con .<effective„ liat. There is no official been ^r0Vided which conserved
duct.” The language of this argu- llgt called by that term. Thus there c lntereaL The bill was given
ment is so wide that the men hesUat- _s aQ excellent chance for much chop- readlng.
ed about accepting it, but Anally it log}c work Mr. Monk insists that the Peter’s Reserve.

arranged that the clause s Rainbow had been removed from the Bradbury of Selkirk, Man-
stand as above, on the ^mpany smh „effectlve„ llat and therefore had for a copy of all correspondence
plimenting it by a statement toa „ „ Mr. Brodeur arugues that movedfor a py ^ ln
third party that‘‘as soon as poss.ble there ,g no -effective” list iu official I with ^ JohnMçDo gt
should mean within three mo . parlance, and that the ship has not , T dians and their reserve and
third party was the government as acrapped- We had another go Peters Indians ww

presented by Sir Frederick Borden at jt today much as above. The sim- repor o_ gald*the reportf WOuld be 
Mackenzie King. Four months oI the case are that the ship M . could not

£, regarded » -« »- subsidiary conreraadJonabe bad wKfe"Mr.
Still are jobldSs. A deputation is purpose—that of training. If
here to day seeing the government ^ wi|fpid,g Sour Reply. M"lmes was

about , it. . matter up. A question, and a rather s°ur answ- wllfrld Laurier, in answer to a ques-
Mr. Borden brought toe tit P er from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, cast ljght I tvat the government had now

Hg represented to«> hard cas [ ^ upon a curious circumstance. On the under con8lderation questions that 
men, and ^^ertotowhatmen north shore of the St. Lawrence, past I w ^ auhmitted by Canada to the
taken steps to as . .. As the the Saguenay and well on the way to- Imperlal conference, 
had been guilty . ^ brought about by wards Newfoundland is a scattered x- claim8 0f Settlers,
settlement had been Drought * coastwise population. From the Sag- Meaehen Portage la Priarie,the intervention of the ndnis^s V coastwla tWg population a„td w^toer it'was ctrrect that the

|the specific fty of the ministers from Nataahquan to Belle h^whetherUwa^^ tQ en.
to see that the term js(e r i8 English. When an election 1^ , , the claims of the settlers in
ment had been fair y c [g held the ballot boxes stop at Natash- Northweat between 1838-70 to land

. Mr. King’s Explanation. quan Mr. Ames asked: \ a7r^
j^ong explanation by Mr. King What taxes do the people between • ollyer gald the request w-as that

revealed this situation. The Grand Natashquan and Belle Isle pay to the „ whlte aettlers in Manitoba, Saskat- 
Trvnk Railway company insists that Dominion government? chewan anh Alberta between 1Î36-70
it has fulfilled the terms of the ifgree- Tbe same as other Canadian cm- Jd ^ iraoted scriP as was done in 
ment; that the 270 unlucky men were zeng> sald sir Wilfrid Laurier th@ cage o£ the white settlers between

'guilty of violence. The superintend- Do these taxpayers have facilities and dg36. The question had been
eats of the system have handed to Mr. tor voyng in federal elections? settled by parliament and xo reversion
Hays a list of men whom they say No; but they recently have been declglon could be made now. The 
committed acts of violence. Mr. Hays g^en a municipal organization. poUcy of the government was that
i vited the men on that list to write What does the government intend should pass into the hands of
to him and state their case. Appar- tQ do regarding this case of taxation ^ ow^era only upon conditions of 
ently they all wrote the letters re- wlthout representation? settlement and cultivation. The grant-
ouired Then each man received a It has nothing to do with It. , of gcrip (or claims had ceased so
letter in reply stating that according Major Sam Sharpe found out that ̂  &g tbe government was concerned. ■
to the records of the company he had ln Uxbridge the post office building Minor Bills. IE
been guilty of violent conduct; and waS authorized in the supplemeritary jj. H. Miller’s bill regarding interest I ■ 
that he must go before the superin- eatimates of 1907-8, i.e, before theelec- ^ mortgages was discussed in com- * 
tendent and prove his innocence. On üon> that a site.has been bought for I ^ ^ reported. Major Sharpes jg 
his submitting evidence that he had $12>000> and that the plans fortke ^ ^ amend the Companies Act was
not been guilty inquiry would be made buIlding are still “under considéra- q a aecond reading ana referred

*. mto his case. This arrangement is t,on,, An appropriation tor & public the Banking and Commerce Com- 
unler way now, and the government bulldlng in Drummond and | mittee. This bill is to compel full
is waiting to1 see what happens befor ka wa8 voted at the same time, $ , publicity regarding the affairs of a
it interferes. was paid-for the site, and t e wor .» company

lu other Words, Mr. Hays is seeking now under contract. . The hill to
, the men crawl back on their Mr. Middlebro was told that the 0f a year, in pos-isss*
v, ^fand kn“es government has decided not to grant "xpreag companies, trans-

Have Ly of 'the men been rein- land to the veterans of 1866 and 18,0. ferred to the government was also giv-
since the opening' of the sess- Por the greater part of the after- second' leading and sent to the

mn’d Mr Borden asked the question. noon and until late in the evening we ^.]way Committee.
to V_v few said Mr. King. „ built branch lines of the Intercolonla p B GalVell-a bill 4P have a stand- .____ ‘ ----------------- rn-inu to

snÏMv «aid the leader of the Oppce into -the non-railway counties of the d barrel fOÏ potatoes was given its -----------l_. - - i88Ued only to persons conforming o
.itum the government should have eagtern section” of Nova Scotia, as read,ng In addition to m ^factory the request would acquirement of the uaval service^

tilt the investigation as to Mr D. D' McKenzie expressed it in I80.pound barrel he desires a stand- B$dered, . H«f said that 85 per cent. of these
^! men‘s guilt was completed before the resolution which he presented to ard^o-pound barrel. J Ottawa, Dec. 14—In the absence of Hcenge8 are issued to Japanese. who
to! exDiry of the three months’ period. the House. The Nova Scotians vowed p D Monk’s bill to provide for the F1#ldlng the Prime Mini»ter intio-. do not reach this standard. One o ^
And then it was unfair that the men that the branch lines sh°u d be bui ; cQntrol o{ co-operative credit societies “ the long promised ject of the bill is train an eft * Oliver arose to say that the Do-

,Ir Ko nailed uDon to prove a nega- Mr. Turriff was rue enough to sug glven a gecond reading and a vld„ for the decennial revision of tbe j nayal re8erve. Act 0f 1908 contains
Uve The Grand Trunk should rein- geat that the line be lease^ toer8°”a lengthy discussion ensued in commit- Bank Act in the House today. The Sheldon Affair. Sativ^rovisions governing water
U. ®0 thp men unless it could prove corporation; whereat the Easterners tee o{ the whole house. provisions will come into effec* I „ „rCPinltated a long under the authority they“*s.*5£TJrsias?*^£r«"r,uSV£iVu.r à______"urzizrsL„»«sss» rsissss* srtasss

Is-JSTÆSïh'ïrS=if?ÎK

be miilty ation and control of co-operative credit ^ Int0 by- the Chairman of meetlng the shareholders mny dpn and he could not u me g^ tocomplete jndeed,’ and needed. Already ^ Quebec
!r>ricties The bill passed through the ™ » Accounts Committee oi “ audit0r of their own to audit «**1- the post-office department na This l.V,h«v were described as being ah- , geveral working men who mo
Banking and Commerce Committee the Publ^Ac ^ ^neral ^ affairs of the bank. At any er t0 take actton ln such ^ This that toeyjnre^d^ ^ by societies of this sort
mst session. It got a second reading chairman of the Senate Com- time afterward shareholders represent- department sh°uld ha (l f r fraud. ^almed establish a close contact b Hd their own houses,
wither opposition, but trouble On motion of Mr. g8” ^ cent, of the L government ond the t0Tbe ^ was not decided when
menced in committee, opposition to I Barfeer ot Hamilton thto course bank, may ask for the appointment of The sollcltor genera h ^ thig mat. ^ngervaü0n Commission. the hour of adjournment camA

suwsL» SB j;— a :

- 1!Si “a
saa=5SS=H= —

nSSsfr "• r “* -
«led It. Under “L»f Here. With ».«■ Freeh Oliver «tto'SJ”1, Luld enter B» title

s ss-a. ^ s-vasw «« =«. *2-5 ar -

«"ne treasury board tbe ton- „« per c«.t el O. WmM event
SSÜÎKwtS ^.rrer.3^. — «t te—i tb. W.»r Fewer. « ^ _

“d* "P°tL°^»Sl See,.., to the p“‘„.llyttK „.~ndh,»loW Mill arhl-vH preP.» „ „mpel

. nation time Dr. Roche was Liberal member for W3l- must be issued upon authority gbowed somethin;; rather like, vexa making ^ ^ 8tatement8 in the
During qu e lowing farm dele- land ,<The Houae cf Commons is in and under the signature of tion. What means this. bands8of shareholders r,avB ln

Rambler is Elderly. informed th Engiand for four be Bame position,” said Mr. Fraser. flclalg upon them civil and criminal The ConBervatlon commission, M - “dvanee ot the annual meeting.
«.«s a x&jgzssirtsSTSS- ïïssjï jet.r

Bhe^waïmid'downUin 1891W com- S*sk.fB. RSalow^ay, ^^Vd^put^to^tertof miLjwa* wuh ^"'S^lon the new to^see what ^ a Mr^ CaAel? hirsome^technlcal

SafÆr'ffld™•j»4g gy-lihi5“mod^i« wit. t.,nwugggrwSS»Î5*52. wvwgh

ErïsSssÿrsN„Trr,".^-

ErErtEBB

'«*"■ 4 not .. .bit., notnnb oi 1, »Wr to lu dollmry. S,. VS=re inn had ttn aZn““nd bom rerelvbd Irem .urh It oobdldore remombB *»« *“ wbon Mr. O. or bad J»tm It.
rsrJg=fe^agajragfega&-~101 ,

fta8ti°r Cmien2 uT’recoSized^va- titled «An ^ada .^“Th^^prop^d ^ogooO^und^Mked^t it was toe Would Drive Out Japs^ 5JfÜSr°î2** ***£*&£%* Wpa!Tto” on from this, ahetUd toe j Walsh,^ Neuralgia by

T-t-ssnrsrf sE-ssai s^s

r.«S2 - «* —*1 sr^,«„d.. Jzzx

them to mine-layers.

SIDE LIGHTS ON 
OTTAWA AFFAIRS i

Interesting Comment on Current 
Events by Our Special 

Correspondent Canada DR-VG Boor C0,>m

We Have Never Had Such A

JFUL DISPLAYmm ...................

OF CHRISTMAS GOODS
s.was

j,ud Mr.

We have gathered together from
have

selecting,

As we are shqwing this year, 
every corner of the Globe by far the Choicest Assortment 

ever shown. We have paid special attention, too, m our 
the most up-to-date Goods at moderate prices.

informed by Sir
we

to secure
was

Oar Stock Comprises:

Prayer and Hymn Books 

Fancy Stationery 

Xmas Cards 
Calendars, &c.
Toys, Dolls, Games, &c.

Fancy Goods of All Kinds

Toilet Cases
Dressing Cases

Books
Bibles

Brass Goods Novelties 
Silverware

Cut Glass 
Leather Goods 
Souvenir Goods

frill

*Special Discount To Xmas Tree Orders
*

:: /

have money unclaimed pi|

m\ •

. WRt«r uowers al^ever. being empowered to allow it to 
5ÎS5K M, Mohk; -j-J

KtiltoSywi^e condi- Ma^nzie Ki« dw^t

tiaoZ such as rental, development, «*•
01 i8BCgbe tTo boards to prono-nc* 

Finally, toe subjectwere 
upon each loan, 
was held over.

the territory in which 
a given company

Next, should

t

\

Mr. Northrup’s Point..
Mr. Northrup made the neat point 

that the men are called on to go be
fore the superintendents who found 
them guilty f and get them to admit

toat they had been wrong.
admitted thatt he com-

KS mBS1heWagovemmrntethrought
U beSt methodbeefo"ingWaaionUo£

y .

opposition, but trouble com- responsible. On motion of Mr.
committee, opposition^ to|R Barker of Hamilton, this course

___ decided upon in the Commons
Public Accounts Committee this ™6m-

----------------  - 1. 1 ,nling after hearing the complaint of
u«v.=a would not have any <*pM to i, Prazer, Auditor General, who 
sneak oi, and it would open the dtror d that the senate had declined to ^ gprouie was 

all of them to collect, de- turn certain vouchers to him.
During the course of the discussion 

Friends of laoor poww» 1 F. B. Carville, Liberal representativeoplrmfonsofeachsocweywould^L Carlton, N. B., remarked toat_sen; 

stricted to toe working classes ana w atora were getting ^ “ ““ 
a limited area and toat similar legisla- themgelvea. -There ought to be

„ worked well ln other coun- ^ 0j gettlng after these gentlemen,
Some progress was made in Pra8er went on to explain that

the bill is not likely I en___________ 1 ' * _ __________ ______
LU uC ----------- third, "TvlLn his'advtoe tolned by ttreMb'if!t b0^1llh-î -ni resenting five per
Fielding returns and gives his aavice. ^ decliBed to object.

basea on toe recommendation be the question of veto Prety .
Conservation Commission, and | ^ sort of thing^eep^ retorted

‘of’Intro-I-Uh^ëx^ined that the finance ^
I Piment had not = ^nS 

was allowed a

3Mr. King

posUaU<and "loan money extensively.
of labor pointed out that the

its own
UDr.WRetd noted the fact that the 

agreement was understood to involve 
* the reinstatement of the positions X 

« « nuitted ‘ whereas those who had 
bad ^reinstated had often been given

WORKING FOR PEACE

AmericanLaudable Aim of a Former 
Consul

Dec is—Ex-American Con- 
, Leâèoux of toârTerieral Committee

of the Canadkto Club of Boston, vtoo

oSJS el on toe 
SSSlonï question left today^ tor
Montreal after *££?£*££££ 
Minister, R- L. Boraen an .of toe Cabinet on toe POS*«>ilitie8 of 
th- appointment by parliament of a 
SmSon similar to that authorized 
bv congress to study world conditions 
in view of the possible reductions
"T^eoux said he was highly de 
limited with his cordial reception and 
hoped that ere long the public will 
eive to this new movement the sup- 

be fort necessary for proper ^Mve v ,. Mr Ledeoux was a member

'Sjss&itsrBZr'

Qers
tion has

been

Trunk Pacific estimates until the men 
reinstated.

tries, 
committee, but 
to be given a

Public Bills.Discus*
bulk of toe afternoon was 

public bills. Major Sharpe 
with two useful

The
nA bill based on

lich alms'at the conservation of wat-1 Mr. charvell.« W At the opening of the House we re- 
newed the daily scrap over the scrap

are these.

ot

Inters

were

long 
from 
joumment came.

toe

and to keep

V
cured of painful Goitre by ,

Mr.lMtilARD’S LINIMENT. m
BAYARD McMULLIN.

hi

of Inflammation by
s

J. H. BAILEY.

new
some

Then, torpedo few.

w6

1
December 21, 1910

iF ROCK
iUT LIVES.
Killed in New 

e to Unknown
ice

Dec. 16.—Beneath 
Bred tons of rock, 
[tantly snuffed out,
Le that befell three 
Libert Co. quarries ~~ 
[ternoon, when sev- 
kiraculous escapes.
H Nelson, aged 40, 
Collai, aged 45, mar- 
Lilan, aged 21, slng- 
[seriously injured, 
[forking at the face 
Lf the forty foot em- 
f-the men were drill- 
of the quarry with 
|ng the top when 
Intain ot rock gàye-, 
ling the three men. 
Lrribly mangled and 
Et of human resera- 
[of rock was due to 
[embankment which 
bottom but was hid- 
Ut six or eight feet . 
Irface.

x>

turns Injured 
k. — Tommy Burns, 
Ight champion pugi- 
p injured in the col- 
[attle-Tacoma inter- 
ight and will be con
fer an indefinite per-

jand right knee were 
U, his bead was 
E feared the smaller 
t arm* was fractured, 
lyet recovered from 
Lis left knee in a, 
ft Vancouver and is 
ermanently incr.pable

i

GEORGE 
)R1C PAGEANT

Properly Celebrate 
Canada’s Success- 
Defence

14.—The Centenary 
elation of which Col. 
i chairman and 1^ 8. 
y, has called a meet- 
afternoon to organize 
id establishment of a 
lent to commemorate 

defence of Catiada 
nerican 
begin preparations for 
géant probably in 1914 

is to be invited.

\

invasion in

reorge

O MILLIONS.

dfather Means Fortune 
•Old Runaway Girl.
Dec. 16—Roberta Buist 

7-year-old girl who caus- 
ide sensation a year ago 
ay with a hotel waiter, 

to millions through 
ier grandfather, Robert 
ionaire seed man/ v 
ne is believed to readh 
i Miss dé Janon, it is 

most of the estate un-

ress

e

death was caused by an 
monia, but it is believed 
ment of the girl greatly

lias de Janon always 
ie with her grandfather 
a, her father Ferdinand 
roker, lives in this city 
ist Twenty-Fifth street, 
is dead, was the daugh-

nd.

st.
ons are Strained, 
opement the relations be- 
md daughter were strain- 
remained so. 
last, Miss de Janon ran 
rederick Cohen, a waiter 
he Bellevue Stratford ho- 
slphia, where she and her 
dad an apartment. The 
used a tremndous sensa- 
iearch for the pair was 
he big cities of the east, 
souple wire caught in ^ 
rding house where theÿ 
is father and daughter. 
i arrested on a technical 
idnapping, but the 
was dropped on May 11 
e igjand jury in Philadel- 
to indict him.
Janon is in California un- 

1 a governess.

case
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Last HW to Christmas
A <*»Hng thief walked off with the 

cash register from the Victoria Hotel 
on Sunday morning. It was later 
found at the rear of the McCarthy 
Block minus the contents, some seven- 
teen dollars.

$ •1Local and General The i

m
m

\The Dominion Express Company re
port a big Christmas traffic.

—------ j j^t a meeting of the ..
Clearing house returns for the week Qf Trade a resolution was pass-

amounted to 81,386,324. , jej congratulating the Regina board
_ ... ^ | on its victory In the freight rates case,

The festival of St. Thomas will be ^ expressing particular appreciation 
celebrated in St Mary’s Church to- ^ & w able conduct of the

I If case. ’ 2

?Moose Jaw £5
;ijp

N<‘8 I
■J.

i
day. e

The Shamrocks play their return j ^ sinton, City Commissioner Mc- 
Moose Jaw this evening. A pher8on and City Solicitor Grosch

have been appointed a committee to 
i deal with the claim of Wm. Mulligan 

The Massey Harris Co. has dotiat- j fQr because of the deeth of a
ed $250 towards the furnishing of a, horge through falling into a street ex- 
ward In the new hospital. cavation.

CHRISTMAS is a delightful institution.
V It is the season of the year when the 
BEST that is in us gets the upper hand ; 
when the HIGHER impulses of the heart 
triumph, just for a little while perhaps, 
the harshest, less agreeable qualities in our 
natures ; when the purse-strings of the close- 
fisted and the spendthrift alike LOOSEN in

, , , especially if one's
$ Æ5 ofSnle wU. of lasting of temporaiy be.,6t

The Store Will be Open THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY Until 10 O'clock in the

game at 
special train Is being run. DEP»,

i
Jr- --W

Aseo-The Anglican Young People’s
enjoyable box social

A passenger in the C. P- R- station 
was taken ill and on medipal aid be
ing summoned a case of diphtheria 

result the

Vi overelation held an 
on Thursday evening. ■

# aTheodore Schmitz has bought out I ^ ’̂g^c^nstable Ed. Sample in 

the interest of his partner, John w. | gtatlon have t^n quarantined and 
Ehman, in the Victoria Hote Bd.g d0thes were fumigated. S.

Clark appeared before Magis- •
harged with safe-blowing, j a quiet wedding took place on Wed

nesday afternoon at the home of T. H. 
Cooper, Osier Street when his sister' 

Officers of the American Yeomen j Rose became the bride of G. W. Wag- 
“^tolled at a meeting held In ner. Rev. J. S. Farmer performed the

th i o O F Hail Wednesday night ceremony. The young couple 
the LO.OJ. nan « |gpend thelr honeymoon in the United

Harry
trate Trant c
and was remanded for a few days. i

i

committee has recom-1 States.The finance 
mended that Mayor Williams be paid 

for excellent services rendered.
Dr. Cowan, the defeated mayoralty 

candidate, claims there were irregu- 
. p, Mantie deputy minister of larities in the recent election and has 

mn-iculture addressed the men’s meet- asked for an Investigation. His pr n- 
f81*, ,1,-’y MCA. Sunday after- cipal point is that confusion was
tog in the Y, M. C. A. Sunday T^ToVer the permission given to

heads of firms to vote in the firms

3-82,500

%
■* rV Who Wants A Party Dress For 

The Holiday Season?

%
noon.

Handsome Evening Waists ■-SN
William Mulligan has accepted 8400 j name, 

from the dty in settlement for the 
death of his horse through a street ac
cident

Frank Ford, deputy attorney gener
al, on the occasion of his leaving the

_______ government service to enter private
John C. Kress, formerly manager practice in Edmonton, was waited up- 

at the Hotel Grand, has returned from on by the staff and presented with an 
Winnipeg and taken over the Royal | address and a handsome case of eight 
Hntpl P I pipes. Hon. Mr. Turgeon, the attorney

■ ' I general, made the presentation.

KM
WOULD WELCOME A QIFT OF ONE OF THESE.

these handsome evening
A WOMAN

Regularly we should charge 84,50 to 820.00 for 
blouses, but they are samples from one of the best makers, and be sold them cheap 

rather than pay baggage back to the east on them.
In as many different styles as there are waists, of Persian silks, of Taffetas, 

of Mess alines, or Chiffon over silk and of Nets, plainly made or fancy trimmed^ 
no matter what your taste you’ll find It here. Monday special...-82-98 to 812-50

enthusiastic about them. “So pretty, I 

don’t know which to choose,” said one woman as she took two. The real reason 

the splendid style and perfect fit, although the price may

Women who saw them today were

nfor the excitement was 

have had something to do with it.
For they are Samples made up in the best possible manner to pass inspection 

by the shrewdest buyers in Canada, and bought by us to offer them remarkably 

cheap.

» The Regina Law Students’ annual
en I

_______ the subject being the merits of the
F Le win manager of the Toronto British and American constitutions.

General Trust Corporation at Saska- F. W. Turnbull and G.H. Brown cham-

t~«. «*« •—«’ * a* * I ? s‘£m. Ï o

Vi'
inter-church debate took place

joyable affair.

The Final Word of Glove Daintiness—Perrin’s Gloves
Whether it is a men choosing Investor a girl, or a woman chooBlng them tor 

another woman, when the selection is Perrin’s guaranteed gloves the gift is ab
solute* sure and certain to give satisfaction. There Is no other glove quite so 

beautiful and fine of quality and finish.
81.25 and 81-50; long Suede, 82.60; kid gloves, 81-25 and 81 AO; long

Corded Silks, Chiffons, Net and Lace Trimmed; some 

with delicate gold tracery; every-
Messalines, Taffetas, 

with jet and some with jewelled buttons; some
of

.guest at the King’s.
onfe different.

They should sell at $25 to $40.

An excited individual called up the 
fire department late yesterday after
noon and shouted an alarm but rang 
off before giving the location. Finally 

—. R was learned that there was a fire 
E. Dochien, of Areola, has been on Dewdney Street. Acting on this 

found guilty of the attempted murdei I rather hazy information the depart- 
of E. A. Guilleman. The case was ment turned out but failed to locate 
tried before Judge Newlands. | any conflagration.

Favorable progress was reported by 
the different committees at a meeting 
of the executive of the Saskatchewan 

* Branch, R. C. C. C. Monday.

812 to 825Gome In and pick yours atIn Suede,
kid, $=> 9K to 83-50. Boxed on rëquest

—U-
7

*■ • XHow About Some Cheese 
for Christmas Dinner?

The best domestic and imported 
cheeses are to be found here In large 
variety, and form a fitting ending for 

the eventful meal.
McLaren’s Imperial cheese,

size ........................................................ 251
McLaren’s Imperial cheese, medium

..i.it:?..:.
Canada Cream Cheese, half pound 

square
Also the following Imported brands:- 

Roquefort, Gorgonzola, Limburger, 
Trapplst and Bripk.

McLaren’s Pe«(nu
Russian Caviar, a special treat im

ported direct by us.
Fancy biscuits of all kinds.

« » M
I. !

Christmas -
The Collegiate hockey team com- j In an e£citing hockey match Regina 

pietely outclassed the Capitals in a won tbe 'opener from Moose Jaw at 
city league hockey match Monday the rink here last night At fuU^time 
night, the scoer being 19 to 4. the score was teyv-&H."Sff4 three extra

periods"ot ' five minutes each were 
before the home boys sue-

We Wish YouNuts -

fresh nuts in the followingNew

kinds'; Almonds, Peanuts, Filberts, 

Walnuts, Peacan and Brazils. They arc

Mrs. R. G. Waddell and children left 
on Saturday for Ontario-!»'spend the 
winter. Waddell accompanied

- ttgm as far as Winnipeg.

W. J- Jolly, principal of the Albert 
school, who was confined to his room 
last week with an attack of pleurisy, 
has improved sufficiently to be about 
again.

necessary 
eeeded in placing the puck in the net 
three times in quick succession. With 
the exception of Charley Haddock, 
who played a wirlwind game at rover, 
the local team was entirely composed 
of Collegiates.

All A• J
1 ' 
i '

.... 50csizeexcellent. 31 :

Very, Very Merry 
Christmas

of Chivers’ bottled t
15cAn assortment 

English fruits has just arrived and 
are marked at prices to surprise yeu.

f
At an emergent special meeting of 

Assiniboia Lodge, No. 49, A.F. & A.M., 
held in the Masonic Temple on Friday 

S. J. Farmer performed the evenjng the following officers were 
Tuesday which made eiected : W.M., Bro. R. J. Burdett; I.P.

M., W. Bro. W. J. Jolly; Sen»Warden, 
Brô. H. R. Boyle; Jun. Warden, Bro. 
C. H. M. Gordon; Treas., Bro. J. S. 
Donahue; secretary, R. W- Bro. Alex. 
Shepphard; Tyler, Bro. F. Dymott; 
Trustees, Bros. J. S. Donahue and Alex. 
Shepphard; representative on Masonic 
Temple Company, Bros. J. S. Donahue-

E>-

English
’and Blackwell’s 

plum pudding; the kind you eat all 
of. In two sizes.

Fresh cream daily. Have some for 

Christmas. -

Rev.
ceremony on 
Miss Margaret Pass of Winnipeg and 
Arthur Bells of Prince Albert, man 
and wife.

Crosse t Butter in 2 sizes. :

I -you can.
1 i. as to

gfc im“Billy” Laird returned Monday 
lug from Toronto where he had been 
attending the-University, to spend the 
holiday season with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Laird.

morn-
t

5Sr

tm- »

*

=ü-

Every Little Extra Touch 
That Improves Car

pets and Rugs

Comfortable
Christmas

Gifts

ruling of the Railway Com
at Ottawa in regard to the 

local switching rates the order made 
earlier in the year that the rate be % 
cent, per 100 lbs., with a minimum 
rate of 81.50 per car and a maximum 
rate of 84 00 per car is brought into 
force. This order was made in June, 

of the complaint of

A Man Likes the Sort of 
Things He Himself 

Would Buy

By a 
missionJohn Himbere, of Broder’s Annex, 

with a mania for mutilating pictures, 
has been taken in charge by the R.N. 
W.M.P., and will be examined regard

ing his sanity.

I
' Court*

Ï ** ’ t
Goes into the making of the carpets and rugs of the Trad- 

The carpets and rugs of today are better

While chipping a bar of cold steel
Robert

L.
Does a klmona or dressing gown 

commend itself to your for a big sis
ter or a daughter away from home, or 
even for some member of the stay-at- 
home family*

warehouse, In consequence 
shippers in regard to the rates, which 
were at that time % cent per 100 lbs., 
with a minimum of $3 and a maximum 

The new rates were 
into effect in June but 

The appeal

in Peart Bros.
Gray received a fragment in the right 

with such force that the optic had

went forth to buy his-own Christmas presentsAnd if a man
believe he would turn to this list and want it all. Even

ing Co. store.
than the carpets and rugs of yesterday, better In their mmeye

to be removed.
we
thing offered is so practical, so useful, and sc economically 

matter which you choose on you’ll find it

- .- •*
making and better in their art and more reasonable l-tj 

their prices. They are easier to give and more acceptable 

as Christmas gifts than they have been hi other years.

Axitilnster Rugs—Just the thing for dens, halls, archways 
and bedsides. They come in pretty Oriental, Medal
lion and floral designs in browns, fawns, reds and 

sixe 36x63 inches. Special at...................$4.50

of $8 per car. 
ottered to go 
the railways appealed.

dismissed by the board in an order 
dated December 12. This order ap- 

delivered by the C.P.R.

grV~...W. C. Matheson, described as a 
young dry goods clerk from Regina, 
was arrested at Calgary charged with 
the forgery of a check for $85, and 
was remanded a day for sentence.

priced that no

within your reach. *
F*r every man around the house a lounging robe would 

be as much appreciated as any thing you could give for 
home comfort We have them in plain, striped, che^™ 
and fancy mixed paieras, to sell at $18.00 down to....$5.00

Cashmere
Flannel, In Persian effect with large 
shawl collar and eBk.tie. Full length, 

silk stitched edges.

At $2.25—Kimona of to
t was m mi

- plies to cars 
to the C.N.R. and vice versa.

A very pretty
Wm-

I giftChief Zeats has presented his esti- 
for the coming year. He figures At $2.95—Kimona of Flowered Ef

fect, in bine, mauve or pink; hand
somely trimmed with silk-finish sateen 
bands on front and sleeves.

At $5.50—Handsome Kimona of Ger-

belted effect; has large sailor collar 
and Is trimmed with silk strappings 
and silk ties. In bine, grey and mauve.

Investigate Teddy’s Expenses.
Washington, Dec. 19.—A Congress

ional investigation of Theo. Roose
velt's'railway transportation expenses 
while he was president is directed in 

resolution introduced today by Rep-

greens,

Axminster Ruga—Same as above, 27x54 at............

Symnra Ruga—The celebrated reversible rug, in pretty
....

Mohair Mats—For doorways, etc^ In pLin greenc, reds, 
browns and rose; Spécial...... I

mamen......
the receipts at $14,000 and the ex
penditures at $17,639, the latter esti
mate making provision for six addi
tional constables.

"
.82.75The smok-Have him use a smoking jacket at home.

commonly called house jacket, is one of the 
have around the house;

:ing lacket, or
most useful things a man can 
checked, stripe and plain patterns in assorted colors, fromI floral designs, 26x48.tnches. Special at..... m.

11-Chief Zeats is preparing his annua, 
Arrests during the year 

April

YY III

es.a
resentative Rainey of Illinois, a Dem
ocrat It was referred to the cq^tmtt-

$10.00 down to .... ..........Mastatement.
will amount to about 1,200

the big month with 200 while 
and February with ,S were

: mPractically every styleMen’s Fancy Coat Sweaters, 
of sweater known is shown here, in the open neck, roll 
neck, and coat sweaters, in plain, striped and fancy mix
tures, patterns in assorted colors. All prices from $4-00 

down to -----t-»>■ -v*-'•

tee on rules.was
J.inmiiy 
the smallest.

m w»y. Im
.

Dross Patterns Boxed for XmasCalgary College.
Calgary, Dec. 19.—'The new college 

of Calgary, of which Rev. G. W. Kerby, 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, 
has been made president, has been 
granted a charter under the name of 
Mount Royal College of Calgary. Mr. 
Kerby leaves in a couple of weeks to 
visit the leading colleges of Canada 
and the United States to gather the 
latest ideas on educational matters 
and college buildings.

Even the Children Haven t 
Been Forgotten

tativeThe Regina Grey Nuns Hospital is 
placing bags In the different stores in 
the city asking for contributions for 

Money, linen, fruit, etc.,

solve the perplexing problem of what would 

please her most from this list of pretty, practical gift» and 

suit many different tastes.

silk You can , M
. mCombination Sets, containing a pair of silk sox, 

necktie and silk handkerchief. Per box....$1-00 and 51-50Christmas, 
will be thankfully received and grate
fully acknowledged.

Here’s pretty little grey lamb cape 
and gauntlets that make handsome 
Christmas gifts and which will be 
used and appreciated long after toys

Combination sets, containing pair of suspenders, gart
ers and armVands, in seat Christmas gift boxes $1 to $2.50

beK -IN BLACK
Dress length of Coronation Voile for...............
Dress length of Silk Crepe Suprem for.......
Dress length of SÜ* Btienene for.....................
Dress lengths of fancy elHc stripe Voile for...
Dress lengths of rich glossy Voile for.............
Dress lengths of Queen’s cloth for...

IN COLORS.
Dress length of Venetian Broadcloth for
Dress length of silk Eolenene for.........
Dress length, of Diagonal Serge for-----
Drees length of shadow stripe Poplin for. 
Dress length of Coronation Voile 
Dress length of Crepe de Chene for

9 mvisited by a. serious 
Centner’s store and 

were

$10.00Balgonle was 
fire Thursday.
the adjoining buildings, In which 
an Implement warehouse and a pool 
room, being destroyed, at an estimated 
loss of $25,000.

and armband set, in pretty Christ- 
...A,.............25c to $1.00

Men’s fine silk Neckwear, in individual gift boxes 35c to $2
Men’s silk mufflers, boxed for gift...................... 75c to $2-
Men’s gold cuff links...........-• -----....................”

Men’s Combination Set, cuff HÏks and tie pin, wite
stones that match. Per set...............................................  ’
President Suspenders in Christmas box-----•"•••"* —
Fancy Knitted Vests .................................. %2.S0 t°^ ^
fitter Bags, seal leathéff.................................. ■■ •••'
Leather Collar Boxes ....................... .. .................° L75
Fur Lined Gleves ........................ 23-50

Men’s Silk Garters
are forgotten.

Children’s Grey Lamb Caps in 
wedge or Hussar shapes, regular $2.75,

. $2.50

: -yw
-•^ - j

for i
Grey T,amh Gauntlets, good full cuff,

. lined with quilted silk and hands lined 
with lambs’ wooL Regular $4.50

. 83.95
Grey Lamb Gauntlets, lined with 

lambs’ wool, muskrat trimmed, un
dressed kid facing. Regular $6.00,

. 85.25 i

L
i

i7)ij
The report of the Northwest Com

mercial Travellers Association, just 
issued, shows that 393 travellers make 
their headquarters in Regina. Saska
toon,
chewan city in this regard.

Principal Walker, of the Earl Grey 
school, has been transferred to take 
charge of the Albert school; Mr. Stew
art has been appointed as principal of 
the Earl Grey schdbl, and W. J. Jolly 
to the Strath cona.

be

Dr. A. Gregor Smith 1
- for

DENTISTwith 140, is the second Saskai-I
the

ark-.;CROWN AND BRIDGE 
WORK A SPECIALTY

for
JE- ieFull line of Fur Caps, Coats, Gauntlets.

ALOCAL AND GENERAL ANAS- 
THETICS for painless extraction of 
teeth. The Regina Trading Company, Limited

' ’ - v Western Canada’s Greatest Store__________ _________ ______ ____

The works committee will probably 
recommend the purchase of the land 

tor the disposal works from

t.
I

Gregor Smith Blocknecessary .
theHaslam Land Co. The price asked 
is $200 per acre, which is $100 less 
than that previously demanded.

;

Hamilton 8L Opposite City Hall 
REGINA, SASK.

É: l

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house. fr
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